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A Mk ft. NO it • Itt711/11/01'. 10111“1291SY rutTierDAY. pKtionsiut is. Ism - - -  • me ran rasa;
ris. Stanley, Wife of Theit Governor, Gets a Fortune. ARTHUR COOPER NOTHING DOING ' Father of Benton Boy FilesSuit for $25,000 Damages.
.. enderson, Ky., Dec. 13. =A 'Henderson congressman. ' IS UNDER ARREST IN THE MARKET Lexington. Ky., Dec. 13. , of Lexington. The petition al-. 1
„ governor, WM the recipient- uest made. d -a"- bout F  risme, aad-IIIM-set—the Wei low tobacco report WAS issued to-
,
' 
age from Frankfort states Some of the:niecem and neon-
Mrs. A. 0. Stanlee, wife of ewe were dissatisfied at the be., _ liArrthur Cooper, of near Trigg! Paducah, Dec. 11 The fol.
i ' Twenty-five thosand dollars dam- ' leges that youag Griffith was in . - •ages for the death of E. S. Grif- : line with several hundred others. n - t holding to wire cable 900 feet
000 in cub twined over to , break the will. The matter has ewton Cooper, was arrested day by W. B. Kennedy: man, who was fatally injured by long when a street car operated
1by W. .I. Abrams, of Louis- been in litigation since that Monday night about midnight at! The association reports 106 a street car coliding with& cable by agents of the traction corn- 
. .-
following the inauguration lihne. Tufts:lay Mr. Abrams at- his home by Deputy Sheriff Char- ; hogsheads of leaf sold at prices which the freshmen were drag- pany ran into the line at the
-.omen the 7th inst. i tended the inauguration and im. lie Humphries and brought to ranging from 8 toll cents. Most ging through the streets on Oc- corner of North Broadway
. ,
- The money is part of the Ab- mediately following the eeremo- Cadiz and placed in jail upon the ' of these sales were made at the tober 15th in celebration of their Third street. Griffith was hurl.
his  nape:
- at the death of Mrs. W. J. !cash, and besides, gave the use
. ' estate left to Mrs. Stan-;nies, paid over the $35,000 in
We and contents of "Dick- Crisp included in my last week's re- the sophomores a few hours be-
charge of having burned the eta- end of last week. but were not victory in the tug of war
with broken. It is alleged that care.
,_ed to the ground and
ms some three years ago. I of a large touring car and set 0f .early Monday morning. port. They also report that they fore. Nam asked in a suit filed lessness and negligence, Abrams, . • J. L. Grtffith;'erf-fien----4efendant's employes was re- 
,silverware, while r. Stanley min 0 stables o __ . Crisp, who !ill __c eri ngtornaAs some more ftuasy by
vet-about a mile from the resi•1 sales right soon. They seem an- '
' marriage, Miss Turner,--rnervIng an governor.
._
ton, father of the boy and ad- sponeible for Griffith's death. - •- •
. 
cousin of Mrs. Stanley, left The news_was received by the dence of Mr. Cooper, were de- xious to close out the old stocks _ministrator of his estate, against Young Griffith was, a popular
r will the request that the friends of Governor and Mrs. stroyed by fire about 1 o'clock and in order to do 10 they are , the Kentucky Traction & Termi- fresman with the student bodyvalued at 45,000 be turn- Stanley in Henderson with great Monday morning, along with two
,
i, actng conservatively and not ' sal Company,Which operates the and h. death  •. , a demon-- - - er to thowife of ithe_ then :deal of pleasure. ., u es, one mare, m isf ' t advanceprices. street and interurban ear fines stration against the motorman, - - -- - .1 harness, several tons of hay aid ' There have been no independ. ,s—r-=- -- -----al Court Annuls State Aid Road Work Halted'
,
a lot of corn. Evidence at once iint sales reported, although I tions were remk_ved_ from export
- =• -2..- ,...„ 
4 .t
f
Swan & Kennedy Put
k 
er Road Contract pointed to its having been set on hear a few hogsheads have been tobacco to neutral countries with
..
Frankfort. y.. Dec. 13.— . fire by someone, and on the t sold privately in the Murri3rdis- final destination to the warring Buyers in the Field,., C. Terrell, commissioner of pub;. side of the lot fence were evi- trict, but they were too few to countries, e freight 
ates. - 4 1 .
-. the regular monthly meet- He roads, is stopping work on have gone soaring, and the rates W. S. Swan, of this city, and
' g the C 11CountyFig- the public roads under the state
dences of where a mule had been make ripecial mention of. I
hitched, evidently by the one would say that there- are some
almost prohibitive, but we are, nave formed a partnership to 
.
. 
.
are now so high that they are! W. B. Kennedy, of Paducah,) 
cal Clourt held here Tuesday of
Mr. Terrell in anticipation bf 
who set fire to the stable. A more inquries for all grades thanthis week, the contract made at 
aid law. This action is taken by
the ipst session of the court with
C. McQuarry, of -Tenoessee, 
bad weather. By. December is munity got together and made The Weather continues dry and
number of citizens of the corn- before for some time.
down some in the nearfuture so! arrangementstItelerp  ortrhee 
past week
1 -
art -
,. hoping that rates will settle' buy tobacco at this place. The
at least .fifty road Inspectors%ill up a purse and had the authori., cool without any handling sea- -business in export can for the ccisstruction•of the firs,- called in. He is nos., urging till to telephone for bloodhounds,
ty nothing doing in new tobacis. longing to R. Dows, located just
soms_t erefore there Is absolute-. done..  , . when the large brick factory be-miles of road to be rebuilt. the county judges and courts to *Ma were—rtro tej from Paris,. 
west of the depot, was rented. 
..„ r state aid on the I'ine . determine what- -roads-will Tenn. _. Owing.to a breakdown of The loose leaf warehouses Algot -Sesatsir -Beckham Signally Honored.
•.
Both gentlemen are known to the 
-r i
'
highway commencing at worked next year in order that the car beyond the Tennessee ri- Making preparations fora large trade in this county, and the .. river, was annulled. Just ver, in which the hounds were business when seasonable wea- Washington. Dec. 13.--Senator Ledger is informed that they ex-
11••••
merions life in
!ketches. uphold-
rds in its articles
tributions,- an d-
ractieal and—in-
t
. his engineers my get up the 
. -
hy this action was taken by the plans and specifications. , being brought here by Messrs. ther tomes and buyers generally Beckham was honored in the pect to make a large purchase of
_
•. urt the Ledger is not inform- — - Wesley Wiseheart and Charlie are showing more interest in I nited States Senate today 'by .the weed this season. 
being called to the chair of the. T. D. Smith, Chas. Farmer,ork as $7 460 1 for the two tire 
0 .
_
w,.S citi/enshipofCadizbeengiv- •_ 
alcutelock monday demands will bs ai,_ what_pri_.presiknt pro_terume by Sena--, 011ie Meyers and Tom Farmer
starting business, but what the 
-.
. Mr. McQuarry's bid for the Not in along time has the en- Nelson, they did not reach here
ci"'..-- ,torrlarke. During his occupan- have been employed to buy foriles It is said that he will file en such a shock as they receive 
- ,
night. Deputy Sheriff Hum- may be remains to be seen. The cy of the chair Senator Beckham the new firm and commencedagainst the county for dam- 'Monday morning about lOo'cloe phries was waiting for them, indications are that prices _will I rapped for order when debate riding the first of this week. The .How the road will be con- when some one rushed from the __came toonviimomer_aar_resolu- ' announcement by this firm will,---ss-,
..e and they let here about ten be low, because of the low qual. hP,• . ,... 
don offered by Senator Tillman. be welcomed by the farmers of .,. ' •
has not been definitely office of -Mr.-11. H. Prather, on ---. • ity of the crop and the generally -..ined at this time. Main street-and announced. t k for the residence of Mr., depressed export conditions. ' —
The junior senator from Ken- the eourity; and with a continu-. -------. _. -
-..  his wife had droppee dead very crisp. ,.Upon reaching there, we _ inemberefred season-itia_predieted that the ----- . - -e the coti --Wimisto.yeis. suddenly while looking
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Regarding export bandit-ions the wiper house to receive ads., wepd wilt beriin to move at an — ---_usual duties therein.—Record. elsretreied on Page it•--34,4-1-43eittinn-- will say that since the --,-restric- distinttion. learly daft. •
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Newo,t pattern, in ,ecret joint hand eli.4-eti
Bracelets. the pretty kind. ,of good quality.
niters as!: 41 I', 410 0.1 'fir prieo 75c tip.‘ard
Ity 1.
MOS A raoramary Low Prices' imaiten7 _11/9 1111
Beautiful Christmas Gifts Bargains Every One
MANUFACTURER'S forced sale—maker of solid gold jewelry has to have mon-
"ley. We bought at a great reduction and are giving you benefit . of our great
opportunity_at-a. time when others are charging:yew , • Fin. gold And' litanded
SpeoaLprices_include all the new gods j-w in latestapproved-stylem--
• - •
 Mace Your-Frienal Happy. Can't name over all the --pretty .
gifts we have, come see, and let us suggest something appropriate. All of our -
__
Beautiful new pat'ern, in  brA,•,•Ie
q 
l.,,
-Ee-t uilWieweled watches. the d y' u kino will
be proud t itIwn Bargaiti price $2.50 upward.
•••
I
[teal (.7uff
nelp has had years' experience giving suggestions for gifts and will be very glad to - - • deG"--7.2r •-
)Vert. irtgold_fruu: _
-lind tilled. 25c up-money. • 1•11 rd.
have you let them show you something that will be just the thing. and ,save you
1 \ /
  \. 
- -s _
i
_
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„=1,),. • t
Ural itio_lity„ la gold tilled
- atchs All neue,t pal
•
a 
tetii, and fully guar*: -
,,teed. $5.00 upwar1.
a
otbe.s st on to 550 00
• • OM tided and s)Ik
I 
. upward t.. Woo.
renowned • ill 
1 f•et ming - 
r 
_
Beautiful fol,,...like pie- •
• • 
- --,
•
iest gracie # , wee. w.,rth 314.,!,ii. . 4)41. sotid gold and gold tilled weidemar—cili61, fe},
I
, _ gentlemen, newest pattern links, each one Solid
price $1.50. gAtt soldered. as low as $1.50 evil
:
Iteoltifol diamond La Valliers set in the popular
.trup -ty he w:tit re 41 diamonds that y.ou _can ssee,
priced as low a. $5.00.
etherre id Id-I- -ValItersivit with beau-. •
tiftil cameos. the best, Italian kind. 13.00 upward.
Many other dainty La'VallierS in solid gold aidwrit'. tilled at $1.00 upward. The kind you are
to•tialls% t,. paw $i.:•1 tirwart.
r absolute
I
vi IdAwte..1 
„
t;. ''', ' 1„,,11,.,, . ..
1 0 II t,..e. : _.r,.• r -S ks• 
%alit' -W
Pretty mind gold
Tie Pins. sotne
with diamonds.
:warts, etc.. low
aS 75c.
'then a in gold
;led 25c upward
•
;rest saving in bea-
utiful solid gold set
lungs. -Big • arietc
;Arnie set. with dia-
monds, pure rubies:
the kind thAt. stay
''prett.y : low a, 7sc
__Wonderful 1).argain,
In solid gold baby
Rings. Guarantead
P4 'lid gold. 50c up-
ward
It:r1=1:1 dainty
-ettaIns.
the kin4_you are u--
ualiy asked to pay
$1 •10 to Ori.30.: our
price $1.00 to $5.75.
. ,
- These ire realt.har-
gains. tolaUtmeoar-
sP.0 •
,
.••••••-
ate shotiing -the Tateitt patterns In
-"lid Silver and plate and at.- our usimf'
pric' He sure VI See ',lir line.
. .
Toilet Set 
t4ee our pretty Toilet Sett in sulid silcer
and beat _Homan plate, beautiful de-
signs with all the sturdy good wearing
tualities that. slier only has. The kind
your friend wilt and be proud to
,114ow toiler frilmds. Some priced as low
a, $2.50.
Ser‘iceafile .gold point Fount...kto
..:peoizkl $100 Imp
EIS MS. • -
: : : We Can for What We Get, Instead of Getting All We Can for What We Give, Has Made Our Big Business.
ler - -•= Murray Ky. • • I• Enjtikazing
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Hair Ornaments for Evening Wear
kp•
It appears that the leueuit of hap-,
pinese and the pursuit of Weary-are
very much one ant; the same them.,
Judging from this b..loneings of a out-
en why are able to Indulge a taste
Ter the beautifel. , A study of thae
things that are Made more for the
pureeeesellier-- 4eettrattelettr
heitig useful- reveals an entiOng
f fancy inilteireniaet• tip, witness the
fans, the jewelry tied the hair sired-
• -fifietia-eirfreebetifire- -Tbe -filtiefer at
lirst importanc.• with them is its be
Deautituf and. nee' to that. Tu be
original and teeter. in design
Any number of facuinating decora-
tions ler the essitfure elites(' these who
have etc:v.10n to eteiVtliete \ sr
ly all of -th.-m etnieiel. i:t x !tend •miip•
smaexecessweermaerzeanee--tealo.r-•1•Xse,•c•—=..,••••,•••••• 
. .
•
_
 -ar
••••••-- -••••
jority 44 these ornaments stis not eta
ploy feathers at all This is especial .
ly true--of thost designed for youngte
women..
At tbe right :Outlet cap is sheen,
made of small pearl beads strung inf
tine win. Lit tie est balls itatiele
_ edge and it -tsetse jet -sitar.
oriminetit serves to mount a
creel 44 feathers at the 'front.
Pretteecaps of 'while or black ma-
liti!es are tu-ouRed fee
itti reWs of rhineetones or pearls ant;
mm1(11[111'11 a latticework of flew mere .
Jewels crosses their surface. Narrow ,
black velvet. ribbon is used Au tin•
telt them, with long hanging looms at
one side end loose bridle under the
CORRECT SEED TESTER
-Rag Doll" Will Prove Satisfac-
tory for Experiments.
-OWNS MIMS SO Fished Out Epr by, Ear
ft-Mike IWO That It Mar Nor
teen Wiled by Early Frosts-
Kase this Towel Wet.
The early frost this year caught
tmteti Of the seed corn and It must be
ptelted out ear by ear tg make sure it
hi- not dead.
 • To Ittade-,ft, •-gag tIollotter. take
• strip of muslin about nine Inches
wide and -eighteen inches long for and seare,..._wee eleaer"wee
•ttorting a 'standing otnamen of some
kind, and all *oriel s.f eparkling edie
glowing arid colorful umteriale are
used to mete. them: epaegles eins"ls.
--ebetreetottee-ese.e-etew-ei-eie....  e Leslie -
in all esibire, ex a ell as silver and
gold -pie-01141v Tilletegl t TL:11•• and:
iihbon suit ittreses' phes_ th. Juirry
{tarts, and a lea wet •anstegnreeltit
(oath-ere-See idecee of dist-Luc-
tion on the coiffure' ortuiateute_. -tee
(lay, or, rather, ef the night. .1*.e in
bands sif spangles, in bo•Sils anti fits-
at is ait orn.r.u.eits eiirpicutrue
evert a ere.
Two t' p1. iti hair er !lenient e
signed te meet the i•eqitirentents st
oeera geeese art. shoats 'a the pieture
ebove. At the 'eV is band of jet se-
r,.- -- sebirtestewtt eeritineettmetw
.t lit need v. ‘.th saUts.en•I the feutida-
tion baud is wireit along its edges. to
%rep it liner/lb
'The etrand of theses:ems :s set
...tetsse iteo rues of :LUAU. j..t
.14 i 'etre... These teituitiat•• .n
sta ere:in:tee • ano tassel that
erv'i.. mount 3 eprite e lapels teeth-
ere a:. Site left Aide. lietek or white
leetessa_
-
a.
S.
.• -
I
h• co A
!earner silver or geld gals.. ribbons
ar.• wound over bands covered with
sets fur inakeig massy of the legs ex•
pensive or.41:-..actes. i'Iu-t'is. et small
dowers... tin-er t.r
Meet>, _eta tassels 4-^- 1,eatbs tinish
them, Notbieg prettirr or better
liked than epaueeet bands_ •_finished
butlerilies tietnatch These come
in ...thee and gold awl in many cur'
ere Ttr.•re aro :step-wreathe of beauti-
ful!' mad.' flowers se chiffon ot satin,
and with t'hete melines in light colors
is esed ter winel bows awl a.iry-
TIN .1, • r
A He...se-Mei:le Form.
__ tee. ..1:411111 WW1 sea at 114 UMW • Nave
a v...11-litt.s1 listing. stitch, press, sew
!wee.; and eyee downeefrobt. Stay
neck with tape to erne! etrestaing
Take a bed pillow--thf• ordinary
feathereillee kied -stand on end and
et the 'Ming around ft. Gradually
work the pillow down into the lining
iintil etery esti is tilled out. You w.11
have a duple-see ef your own form
,elvta-vite elteMe.
BUILDING A CONCRETE TANK
First Essential is Careful Seleetiest of
Sand and Gravel-Se Careful
In, use W sutr.
4 Di T. 111CWALI.. tierthwest Itelesel et
AgNeulturee ieseseeseseeilhasset e --
Careful soleelluts of sand awl gray.
"I Is the nue neeiefsity in-the con-
.141.11(110n of concrete water (mob for
the fartu. _Sand should a clean and
sharp, isintialiiine net more lean three
or four per Cont of else le contetne 
mere testy it eiststetleetewaelewe lerate
eliould also be resale lied 114 It 1110 I. e
than three fourths of an Inch In Mani.
seer for small tanks or one Inch foe
lat•ge teethe A Koos' inisturt. for tanks
nifty 1... made Of one part of Portland
cement, two parts of clean. coarse
-Tont wr tit PM and *NM TertYcliht The cement. sand and gravel should
Inches long for twenty ears. Mark on be thoroughly mixed dry, by turning
It as many twelneh and three-Inch with • shovel or hoe. Water eihOttid
divisions as there are ears of corn then be added, a little at a time. Mi-
lo be handled In the teeter. Number tll the mixture is mushy -but not
the divisions 2, 3. 4, • sloppy. If too much water is used andetc. Make
"flag Doll" Seed Tester.
hick about fine inch wide and a foot
long, of any old cotton (-loth
, Number the ear* to correspond to
the divisions, placing eve kernels from
NW 1 In space 1, etc_ The _rag doll
should be dampened before placing the
teed core in 1t %%hen all the *paces
are tilled carefully roll the, rag doll
up, starting- from the left hand end,
snaking sure that the seeds are not
currti
.1
 Qom;1CJ
Ov•Kna 1,40 00 13
0••04143/ 5j00.:0
c.ruK.)04:1 4.)<JQ0k)
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How to Arrarge Kernels.
netted by earelees-rollinie Thee-when
the lust row of seed has been rolled
in, place the_ week in the Tag Anil, lee
tin etbout eight inehes of it hang out.
and finish rolling to the end. It ihould
then be-dtpped in water, rolled in a
wet towel, and the wick placed im a
Vase of water. $everalirag.dolts. test-
ing 7.0 to 14)0 ears. may to thus plaeed
in the same towel.
• Feel of the toeel every slay and If
it is not moist, dip it in a bucket of
-water and correct tee cemdition that
caused it to dry. In about six days
•
the forms are not tight, a t'art of
the cent. sit will leak out with the
water and the roncrete will be weak-
ened.
In making a large tank, or ono,
_ that la viol; J „be iouved,kom.
to place. a rtsenforeing of iron rods or
wire mesh Is _required, _though old
Wagon- Urea-or pieces Orliffitp iron
athr.s: aoiatleitiv
et.i.sen(tforcilingisbil•Mminrdte14'nclontthiant-
Imes around the corners.
This tank. If a large one, 'should
rest on its own foundation and have
a concrete floor surrounding It. This
Ilonr will keep the tank more sanitary
and also keep the water, melted by.
the eat tie, leen undermining 1110 tank.
This tank may be citat upside down
by using a wooden core, Sod ge out. these slays heel Insolvent 
Lots o" good
straight up nod down, while the inatdo .
side form The outside fern Is meet, sensible fellers 
would like C. Mt mar-
core le mails, weler at the top than
tied but they don't feel able C &parte-.
They raiet afford t' take 111 - tins.' an:
the bottom., Then If the eater should Ineney. If a feller collet
 gut married,
freeze in the tank the Ice Will MM. atter a weele sp e mm arkee is'
be
iv to crack them. - • .. Mock - alliest. that 
is, by Paregoine_a_
ably t' serape up enough money t'up-the sloping Hides and be less like.
sveddite tree But tie toodexu_
DANGER IN CROSSING BREEDS ' 
rpm,. C tiemend a lung extravagant
courtship before she's wiltize C. give
Leisure Do Experimenting.
I.Futine husband finds himself bank-
rupt witheit_yeller tiTaug ete
suit e• formal clothes an' a doll on his
la art' strop out• tiettighl....entep th'
Reit- Diiults Are Atiiinia-bit-4tiek_
' log to One Breed-Let Man
All practical Leg growers agree 
hanis. With each spurt o' economy
that crossing the Ineede is a a.inittr- her love -
grows reeler. Ile lets tired
ems practlee, and that the best results.4 
shiny an' her muff goes nut
o' date. A separation soon toners-
'
1 !' it.T 
Nfa, k a-.
ta
New Entry on Fashion's Stage
•
•
;
  =1
C•••=••••••••,...... 
,••11111• 
‘ML 
3 •••••••11•11..0......."
•s,t and neweet pretty
te.• tee h .-n: tuit
ACCOinpa,uit4
• e tdentateh, lest-hale- the re
-
.4 the Yold-festitone.1 muffler.
as sweie river the ...emery, IS
, reeve:1st-14e Ter - that eate wriet
estse
',tech %Ore Matted. itt theirtaproterntr
' et endue tneepwstert----
the- weistei
' in wintertime Ttte net-kitty...v
. Anil
cuffs •plilarest -trerie:seses-el--
.111 tilt OE the 
eub-
sienna! niVflter and wristle•ts of oth
er
Laye. •
The set stirsertr-tri time- picture 
is
.iaatte of blue and green thenilleitraid;
:aged with • narreit hotelier 'of black
esie.
eels: of this kin.; al 11-St` ittl cori
tents the plain taeorerl waist re
coat stilt into someteitig .inore dressy
aird-ter ereirdieg rneane Tar a let
et furbishing up. With them, aad oth
er similar a, t.L.'SAOrie-1. it enesiblireeo
vary the epewarence of a th ess
te were -dee-ca -dal The. dat k /elk
freest_ et heel_ iaetrufa_  fet _Otte sling_ o1.
to busing ee, loses Its identity by the
of nrett3 fieisb of this ktria. 
Ceeinitle 'teller and tuff sets and
tLeeets ntad.• of ribboe attsweeethe. same
enrpose bet ki CI _DOI add alt.T warmth._
Sits *too tliiifornte.i. tied those
tuae.. .rilvbee, ntake lovely Christ•
ms gifts. Roman strip. sir °thet.
Th' Cost o' Sparkin'
erelie-eee.
By KIN HUBBARD
breed.
Still, some men are clinging to the '
Idea that it is peseible incorperate I
'all tne good qualities of the different ,
e-trreede tete -a thatelyred
It. Is e, disastrous tiellef If put into
practice. There may--be--curtain in-
-estattees whed trossiug will give good
_ _results, as in the p
roduction of pig
'Young Dudes Wearin' NeseChinchilly an' 
Yeller Shoes, an' th Sara
Throated Close Reefed Springers With The
r Hair Matted .0'er That
7ahri:.11,!nuilnici:r;arhut 'hyho
luhnrwivag Aluilvvvestcht.vieler hadithaia chance e win it 
heart 14101-_,_
wearIn' belted neirelenchilly over-' nut 
ITelectinehis business sirs denten'
coatis an' yeller shoese an th' bar himself many_se 
th' real neceeelth's te
throated, close reefed springers w ilh life Love 
niarilretrtte alth'i;itt nett SIM-
ther balreettettedeeer theleteiee,-4-casel--tednine in leeti. Girls I 
edieil ahead 0' 
help expreemire th' apprehension I feel titer !loses,
 an' th' feller who gave--
for th' comet' geherattome meld Ten Proinbto o' bring' 
Ogee' eupport a Wife
Hinkley, as Mr. Erste Mots an' MIMI WUZ,Iti'
aled tiles' PM' di lb'
erinette Mnpins whisked by black- «bays. _Girl& dideet
 make !eve-dee tb'.
smith r PhOp on' darted upstairs t' suey 
howl or in a secluded :thews,
tango academy In th' K. of P. hall, o' ettuffy ballro
om. An' they date
espeet git on If' puttees. i4 a fewCoutinuine Mr. Iiinkley said: • '
"After a feller eels titre' oparltite .coektalle an' a filet 
mIgnen after, ever'
iutrfortnaheti_e_e_Tb' Two Orpheus sir
east --Lentioe -DI' parlor or the narrow
livery rig wise lb' eh-arils' _puttee for
affairs o' th-heart,
hie regiment tnreltterlalto.
"eack In tle good ole slays o' tte
fushia iiireegay. Cre,31.1. carters. ein-
'ilamon deeper: ettructregtrineemtegraPh-e
.•.rgirt“...1 by "cPW.Tigprt temryt-.9albums an' natural complexion's. a fel. sr
.
The man who is experIrnenting.with_
the vcrioits breeds and crosses, in
search of something leiter than boa -
yet been found". may have a mission,
but such line of investigation. is not
practical for the man who must de- ,
peni upon the retyrn from his swine-
feeding for his 'arm profite.
lie Is on safer ground if he confines
his taste and skill to improving one
well established breed and leaves the
experimenting to the man of leisure
and means.
'Whales lb' semi. ..._exhatistin' all
tb' pleasures q' lite durite tie first few
menthe 41. f (Mit AMP an' nnalty marry-
` 'ffit- relete eselseetheee-- Why nut •
rave. a- few plernsereseliemeitta :elegant
kittre't ra71:4sirsi•in tt‘ teas uftelt.eir- you'veM r-
•••• -ste beet-tesesuite_ax-eaceesee/ffe
_ateaoi.tsevateapinity 'sp:u44 if-knitter wies-
riotous dream. An' *hen th' tale tell-
in' I furrows o" care an' ilnuipplentment
begin t' appear in her fare, an' she ale
peals t' a eriung husband for a new
eleetteseeetteigissedeeeer. e -on 
pair o' ghee!' it tuerit gob' t' glt him
rtertrrn
Cheetnut street an' th' husband joins yon in Us' sihil • •
"It's for better t' have level AS
aliOaluait j4t1114xah,sust It than it ca ili stall
CORN SHELLER EASILY MADE
Few Scraps of Wood and Handful of
Spikes Are All That Is Necessary
toe Make:- Dewier._ • _
--
Where only a little cortrete 10 be-
shelled a homemade corn shelter can
be made very easily, a few scraps of
wood and a handful of spikes being
pet together as shown here, sayS
Farming Business. A block 'of woos!
having a sloping notch cut front
one end is mounted on three leg's. A
Lever is attached to the block by
' the test is.ready to Count, and all ears means of a bolt that allows the lever
-steeliettte - - deedeeer---enuldeeekee- --to work eietly, and both the lever_ and
nets eleaulti be thrown este the teed
Showing Germination.
PLAN FOR HANDLING MANURE
Best nay Is to Haul Fertilizer to
Fields Every Day-Every Farm.,
Seoele Own Spreader. —1 v. ry 1.4 st way of lladdrille eters '_hurts is to haut it out day by day, or
eeek by ts•s k. as it is made, it this
i an ebe ie lie: Many farmers think
that rime -ate applied in this way will
' lose Its vete- before the next s rep is
glown• eat •the land but eiperunents
eau* that tItere is ecry . little loes _in
ties ca St • Ilnier3-112l• lane s.. very
rolling.
Tee, next method oh ha:ening ma-
flirt' is to teed under an open shed,
wherse theernetture -Se kept tramped
. down •einnpactly through the-Teseding
, se aeon alit, then heels.* during the
l summer at is leisure titres, Manure
T t_Tpt. rimpai.:1) In this war nnder cove
,.. er lose:. very little. r Of course, tee
- eree-efeee---el-Teen-tarr the -ti,-;tit.is df-
recVy on the iielda w a good cite, bet
-t
, the dtOkt41q ... 'in gett-ihg. Th-F-Malll'irs-
I scalier...ft titer the whole field.
Farmers should enderst snd morn
ethorqughly the adventages to be sle•
-4
erered front the. use of a manure
I %Wader and every farm of too acres
_Isrlehte 
or over where castle are fed areund
. " DU trgeewhineti 
runt be wttbout
,ne eiebeereteel elleh Spe*ye of foe pletd rtbbons. are chosen for the rib; Ibis iniplemeet
get mesnots•in light Strewn velyie-The best sets..
 % Fancy silk and 'chenille -- -
,;,ray *t e the end • of. the ne
vi:jeer., Is braids offs-' s wide time's. of color. and:. 
,
....i lat.' a VIUM ' of 1 roan ,aialittes, lies'oli forebe braid sets., Plain 
satin - . heel Year's Potatoes. .
.44 wird etit titeee
rib Oa liP" elkeiotla
_ .j j Jtot _the lsir. te.rdisr s a BY,
- • 3vraii311, itel-the -etwalleatieelef.ff 
est flows
• eellea eit;reestere ra,t wre,r r
estton.
•
- 41••• ;4 ;1414.111Iimmiss-'_
la used sir tivene ?hen) and they Vitt
X.k.yt 411 Al, ..111 01‘44
• -
V-
Homemade Corn Sheller. •
cutaway portion at the block are as lei-n in no tnnie an' stammer an' stutter air say, et e'
sled with spikee drive
their head, protrude about a bah Pr- 
why- I -rra !Mtn RoesTille - that
Is my folks live titer. Well. I've lesen
inch.- Tht• . :tr et corn to he shelltei is
tarokeetaitengetft-wel-theeseete-A-bleeee- • little town 
hr a Yeeing man.- An'•
lever pri-isc,1 down, tees et eibree
placed In- the "notched part and the "in. th" toe- 
hue Fut thinkin'- le gotte
you sire him up yen can't belp
C (Lie-age, '-Th.tt:.‘ tic, opportunities ha
catches all the corn as a 'is shelled. t Pittlrin-.-- -11-hwt- a- *Weil he'll 
Calieo
The ear is held in one hand tied the
wg 1 whe'n he tete they. 0' course lots o'
p, t th' s-it? sat-reset, but
low the not( h itteteattat hed to the
lever ups-rated with the other, the ear ••-tanIllitswtiwthath0r 114,1, i.ovev.ed e  
tan,
th.
being turned to beide easel -§14141' taw -I- th" -.1" 4  at: 444. home metal m 'eau
contact with the spikes . . Mr atory.e.' ole acenes an' laces grults
'greener an greener as th- pia* cull
by at,' many a.time ther hearts Swell
with a longin' t baek. •
In tb• groat city parks. tle beachess
are need with poor unfortunates from
1
---. 1-114 tale •Tebele...0 .deep arategtverete_4 Vtabli
sh a water awl lighting plea., • ••tratiml: erh:e alone keePs 
'eta Item
Mtn its' l' lb ,
re., . - r eoet of melee.. .Put the manure. Otte _aetil Mart Attu, well on the highway of ..._ 
• 12 . PT-
" e_arte Jew rent 
. . . ,,t n - i; oecteu.'• aime,f18 It 1111(14tt erg on ' •
-,, . ;(-.4: •.. listA-Ao....i1441.11.11i1,1_,4e IV/41_ .`rtt TnWilleeen
. enti Rh re , . . . . _ th •tase,
- et ' '1 et ' 
' A .. • ' • blafTWIN-1111SIR".19111001 -lee) elflike 
Ut tte neat o' tine-
s
.  flasmome • •  •
Capital Mortgage Lifters.
A few (-holey cows and a , few good
pews will lift the mons:Age front the
farm quicker than it cen be itittio in
any other wey. They will also build
• Pick an next spring's isaato patch a modem 
bones, put in nee trinity:4e,
eAressieseeeessee:
' \
•
- airk,"0111111101.40.10 ,..401.410•41061101011116". 
•
"1"11111.-1-1 .
f„.
•
•
•
lie !fir^.1 loen1r0 ate pLett- sins to 
--------- 
wise-fife eilrell.; feed eeeelli 
b Us .11rth aa ara;."0-1)......17Metkla
•
THE LITTLE TOWN
By KIN HUBBARD
"I Wonder What They're Dein' at Home-7
Stew Nugent is  at h.er•• t' put hi s• A - foureeeses•r eiaj see_eee x' be
' feet under his m sthers mete lett eel out fer It' artifit iality o' th' tete,
has been t' th' city ter three •years A an' thetet wle re lie ouret to live. 
' en' says that lb' trouble with -it httle .t you weet- -leanest, tweet
town Is that everleitidy •1•11-nes peetellit .1i:4s are • re.iy Lare an'
hndey eefees business.e_Test s et' -ceittidents' 0' sour friends ate neigh-.
reneen. Stew_ went aWay ehree, years r•ies. thee a .use elec.- tile tle little
age, an' it's one ire th• beet things teen where th sheep are separated
alreut &lett° tovin Yeu know wh- 'trete th' goatee erieee eeee.juile p...)
your next deer neieeler IA in. a lit- l e.1.• keeves !tow the other half eves,
e tie tewee an'_yeti khov. wee liee's over 1  wher.eereepeerelente al  jea,aLajia5L
hare...are in - es. , An-eou kfiee whe_re a K. et P. it atiir.ilartm vron
wItteseable-- -C- -hare: - eat s a save vort if yen can't- tee- th' mark, an'
eevou. knew be a able_ t' usu.__ _where - X•aa4 -sremettileeed- -tong after
-e.ia a city_ where --yon dots t- oneet ars e betir:es=getweeattet h'- tivergy steed.
.1.-eytheesseee.-ntests bet 3 front are .1‘rotectet leeweee tier 14.4.•1••
where yetfve -get theeleet loteet
1. greceress, tt "a diffete•nt. Semis talks Meiet BreVIty.
- 3 flotirisb in A 'ray that couldn't buy a In the sphereeeteetereasten ail Pr"
box se corn ;lakes on tame ia ther pie can he divided into two cIaleuree ate
home t )an.. Some elites apotogete leet-iatere and expandere, theueb it
fer nein' in a lint...town. Whee. you does not felletelliat laconic utterance
esk 'van where thertItemthes7eelotto, heiress a hick ef idees or that ex'
etterance, indicate* a well-stocked
mind ,
. The otter' quoted matint Vauece
*argue*. -lea moilleure auteurs patient_ •
-tree,- as only true of nesit of excels-
° *mum. such as Shakespeare-
Bailee. Viet er Ilugo and (sten here it
hisavaet 117ivietheateviarghuvabal.e,,othatia thagrayounmvighat
eelf-eritichen and retrenchment.
-Certainty- great ',Mors wbei -
delitx•retesly practiced condettaation
and c enisratess bate no mused to re-
Erse th.•ir choice, and the laptitarT
Went 
6tat bahris;altrbi,dlug . .wituele tbir
-
Then He Departed. :
ths little towns who hay,. tried'hord. Why.",exelaitne.1
'my watch has -run
Nieltee rt Joined Mess. -Weat yen. ite
sb 
15 
tiZav ti th i.ia ball."-tetrengleae 'three $5
fl
ta-
S , an' th Bare
atted .O'er Thor
•
win a heart .WI-
IF'
aritiees en' denyin'
real nefiesitira 0'
-tallithim( anti sue
lad Naked ahead 0'
fe.lier who Kai.
1.4-t. *imam! a Wife
led enr 0' th
make leave- o'er. tb'
I It set hided :drove
in. An' they Mein'
' outstee of a few
mignan after. ever'
' Two .Orphatia or
erlor or ttr'• narrow
I hUarin. 11011Se fir
e •thatistitS all
drain OS fired few
an' finally stint?'"
a_ethena... Why mit
re, tamaides. Niagara
,trel t' after' you've
pent houses' Mar-
ter
[fel tally if her M-
aus one_ lens elf
i• when (If tele tell-
an' dflaannotntMent
her fare. an' mho aP-
husband for a new
tint gran' t' git him
ilawiteintarterna -4
have tovet
t than it tot stall
!,5011.,11*P44.- Nortire
•
)WN
It•ft 
th* till.
b.' olleItX to live. that-
.F -honest. (taint-
• ntay th lave an•
tur friends an' neigh-
. place itko th• little
Site.;•1) are aeaarat ed
Aucie unehall at. Pi")
th- .other eat(' eves.
'ItiltY 
P. a aerli-V11-irra won i
r 1- -tritt th'-ntark. ar
.aveatinered---totig aft/
atyt'lle- livery stable
et.1 .7,41.•Wp•rkti.er firrita.e
of Brevity.
_.(t.etnrehsion all pee
eel into two classee.
cxpandera. though it
that laconic utterance
of ideas or that ea
.ateS a well-stocked
neel maxim of Vauten
alleure auteurs parkin
true of men of excep
such as Shakeapeare.
'Lugo and eve•n here it
liable that they tnigtit
py a certain amount of
lid retrenchment_
we great !Mars w110
Teeth-y..1 condensation
a have no reasein to r"-
are. and the lapidari
Welles witness to tat
•
Ha Departed.
eimea Staylate, consult
mce. n1 watch has run
heel Ntios Weal-Y.0P as
rotitie a va n; 'there te
t`ie
t11) 1.01/r 3
TAAPir VAVVO
ILLUST1)ATIO1,,,RAYVALTER3
_
the sailor*. I wrote about ft to Moti-
on-lir de Hebron, and he anewered me
from thee deaert, the night before ha
went into battle,"
CC.raVeriff PC AV/03 ntirRad.
SYNOPSIS.
la l'a.ratte do Nahum, eaptaln nf French
tYalta, take. te hie anterior. to rile. by04 ii motio th,a• iamb terrier pup. and
th=tor H" rre.. Infamy  and meete u•Sa Hc'*m.m,t, Amvyfrii,, b"ini-s. 1W1U-411;.-
dere.? to Aigter• but la not allowed to
Lair.' Vit11111 tioIrts Misw iteetereetbalsam rare boon., Who, ((mama fortala master, rune away front her The
twaratatioe rhino to marry Jetta I,, the T)m!
4. Poem, fl(*.ori n #441411ii Is)
Algiers, deg anal estaater its.-el, anal Mahrenace. pertniesien f,,kapp hie des wilt, himThe lour de Tremont finds Ilia Anterla an
heir.',,,.eapylelama lalehrort, wounded Inan PHICeiternerat. fella Into the dry bid ofa lave aalr n I. was,- h) ..'.-.'rb hy I'll' vIeA tier a. berrible night end day 1'114-alumna
haves him. Tremont taken Julia and MirIna-ratuts. te Aleta In hie )yacht hut hasdouble shout lied Cross trrisaton.
After berg seareh Jolla gifts Irises of Oka.-terryteit -wheraatarotte. /Ora Inc- the mo-ment titrros matchmaker In behalf of Tye-mom Happipme "thou tells the Mar•eutais where be thinks Hebron nay 1.0found Tremont dechle• to go with llam-a/net A buu is, final Mfibren andsa vIllifire, twel,e_hours Jelintef. •yrar. ,,'I'somehow rmakeri Fitton Arud underatatnalhie ra•ster's desperate plight Selaron
resumed by the village men but gruw•weaker without proper u•re,
CHAPTER XXIII.
Two Love Stories.
if It bad not been for her abitorhIng
thought' of Hebron. Julia would have
reveled-Idthe - desert and the new es•
Periences. As it was, Its charm and
ningic and the fact that he traveled
over It helped her to endure the inter-
val.
In the deep impenetrable silence she
seemed to hear her future_ ypeak to
her. She believed that it would either
be a wonderfully happy one, or a hope-
lesedy withered life.
"Julia, I cannot ride any farther!"
ear !aimed 'the- comtesse.
She was an excellent horsewoman
and bad ridden all her life, but her
riding of late had consisted of a ran-
ter in the Bois de Boulogne at noon.
and It was sometimes hard to follow
Julia's tireless gallops toeard an ever-
ppearlogamaal.
"Forgiv- nie," said Miss Redmond,
and brought her horse up to her
friend's side.
It was the cool of the day, of the
fourteenth day since+ Tremont bad left
Algiers and the seventh day of Julia's
escurelon. • A fresh wind blew from
the•weit. lifting their veils from their
.belmets arid bringing the fragrance of.
the Mimosa into whose .a-anty forest
they had ridden The sky paled to-
• ward . sunset, and the evening star,
second in glory only to the moon,
bung over the west
Although btoth women knew per-
fectly well the reaserr Ter this excur•
Mon and it. Importance, not one word
had been spoken between them of
Sabron amid Tremont other than a
natural interest and anxiety.
They might have been two hospital
nurses awaiting their patients.
They halted their horses, looking
over toward the western horizon and
Be mystery. "The star shines over
their caravan." mused Madame de la
Maine (Julia had not thought Therese
poetical). "as though to lead (held
home." •
Madame de :a Maine turned her fare
and Julia saw tears in her eyes. The
Frenchaorrian's control eat usually
perfect, she treated most things with
mocking gayety. The laight softness
of her eyes touched Julia.
"Therese!" exclaimed the Ameri-
can girl. "It Is enly fourteen days!"
Madame de la Maine laughed. There
was a break In her voice. "Only four-
teen days.- she repeated, "and any
one of those days may mean death!"
She threw back her head, touched
her stallion, and flew away-VW-MM,
and it was Julia who' first drew rein.
"Thereae"rherese! We cannot
go any farther!"
"Lady!" said Azrael. Ile drew his
big black horse up beside them. 'We
must go back to the tents."
Madame de la Maine pointed with
her whip toward the horiton. "It is
cruel! It ever recedes'
• • • • • • •
"Tell me, Julia, of Monsieur. de
Saboin." asked Madame de la Maine
abrupt ly
"There is nothing to tell. Therese:.
"You don't trust me"
"Do you think that. really"'
In the tent where Axrael served
them their meal, under the ceiling of
Turkish red with its Arabic charac-
ter( in clear white, Julia and Madame
de la Maine sat while their coffee was
served them by a Syrian servant.
"A girl does not come into _the Sa-
hara and watch like a sentinel, ,,does
not suffer as you hare suffered, ma
chere, without there being something
to tell.'
"It is true," said Miss Redmond.
"and would !nu be with me, Therese.
If I did not trust you? .And what do
you want- me to tell?" she added
naively,
The eomtesse laughed.
"Vous etre charmante.
"I met Monsieur de Sahron." sald
Julia stowty. "not many months ago to
Tarnscon I saw him several times.
and then he went away .
"And then' urged Madeine de Is
Maine eagerly.
, left lila little dog. Pitehrene,
with rove.and.litchoune ran- after Ma
mitet'ef-le Marseilles, flinging Mimed(
late the eater. and Sas rescued -by
- is- *a
1
"That's, all." said Miss Redmond.
She drank her coffee.
"You tell a love story very badly,
ma there."
'Is It a love story"
"Have you come to Africa for char-
ity' Voyons!" ;
JulItt Wee silent. A vest reserve
seemed to seize her heart, to slide
her as the 'poverty of her love story
struck her. She at turning hereof'
fee-spoon between tier fingers, her
eyes downcast. She had vier, little
to tell. lihra-Mtglit -newer have any
more to tell. Tat this was her love
story But the :presence of Hebron
Wan SO test, and she saw his eyes
clearly looking upon her as she had
seen them 'Alen; heard the sound of
his voice that meant but otte•
and the werds of his letter came back
to her. She retnentbered her letter
TWI10711111111r
to bed. and I great OBRA to thIll lower
terrace where the weeds Slaw 1111
plenty, and told Rebell lioniebow, I
did not expect him to inalie fun, al
though we always jilted about every*
thing until this night. It was ate,
eine o'clock."
The comteuggiewept One -Iliad to •
ward the des. rt. "A moon like this,.- -
only not like thlw-ma eaere There- -
was hover but that moon tb we Mt •
inelly Yeage. •
"I thought at first that Doh minid-5.
he grew so white and terrible.
-Hi seemed Ilidderay to have aged ten
years, I will never forget his cry as it
rang out In the night. 'You will tnarry,
that ulinman when we love each oth-
er?' I had never known it until then.
"We were only children, but he
grew suddenly; old. Lkna.lt there%
Madame
knew if then." _
She waited for • long time. Oyer
the face of the desert there seemed to
be nothing but one yell of light. The
palence grew so Ititetime. at. deep; Abe__
Arabs had stopped singing, but till
heart fairly echoed. and Julia grew
she left she remarked that so many of the prisoners were juvenilia, or atmeditative- Were her (lel the care leapt first offenders.
that the conifurting aid of u woman might be decidernyvan she welted for seemed to come out
of the moonlit mist, rocking, rocking
-more helpful than the stern Methods by which men approssehed- lb* &Millie
the camels and the huddled Aguree of iteration of justice.
This idea stuck In her mind through yenta of work In the alums and thethe riders, their shadows cast upon tbe  _44146_1_4 
'tie
00414.k4anaigeohttla 
as- OM SUS
And now Tremont would be forever 
by making a determined effort to induce Mayor Mitchel to•aapaint her a
changed i her mind. A man who bad judge of thiecourt of special sessions. An a lawyer, a mothet anent, ttidentn
of Psychology, she felt sh• was fitted for the place, amid she had the supportsuffered from his youth, warm-heart-
ed 
of many 
lawyer.,
 
jurists,
 soc tat fteroee worker. and Ihnsa.,,,who 
caliber 
theirt,
hot'. dtaratiting iria-easlylarg,
_ _seemed to her Motile was a charmi _ ng --
-figure to lead SabrOn. -
"LADY ANGEL" OF EAST SIDE
 -• Throughout the poorer sections of
the tenement districts of the ,ir.set
side In New York city Mrs Clarice
Margoles Barlett IR known as the
- 4 "LAO Angie Par el-decade ate has
' given legal advice gratullounly to the
poor residents of that part of the
Metropolis when ,they have been In
volved in trouble with landlords or po-
. the itame time she has
Married, brought up • family and done
a great deal of Portal work.
-- A little more than ten years ago
an Mien ("Orrice -Margolies, Ole 11J1•
her legal degree under her arm and
marched forth from the • graduation
eatrelsoa Niro_
"- itettone -ready to undertake Alter
Nall' in the New York_ courts, which
up to then few *omen heal essayed.
Only a brief time later sho, went to
the court% of epee 1s1 sessions as the
grit at of one of the Justices and
%atelieri the pror i•edinge there As
"Tbereee," she murmured, "won't
Itatt tell met"
"They thought I had gone to bed."
iald the Conitense de is Maine, "and I
went bark to my room by a little stair-
to him, reecued from the leal where case, eeldern used, and 1 fOund myselfhe lind fallen. She raised her t'YPN tO aleue, and I knew what life was and
the Conitesse-de Is Maine, and !bare ;hat-It Meant to be poor."was an appeal in them. "Hut," Interrupted Julia, horrified'.The Frenchwoman leaned over and !'girls are not !sold in the twentiethMissed Julia. She :inked nothing more ;
She had not learned her lessons la
"They are sometimes In France, mydiscretion.-to no purporie. i dear. Robert wise only seventeen. IlleAt night they at out in the moon-. fatle•r laughed at him, threatened tolight, whitti-es day, and the radiance send him to South America. We wereover the mends was late the snow-
flowers. Wrapped In their warm cov-
erings, Julia and Therese de la Maine
lay on the rugs before the -d0Orartf
their tent, and above their beads
shone the stars so low that it seemed
as though their hands could snatch
them from the sky. At a little dis-
tance their servants sat around the
dying fire, and there came to them the
plaintive song of Azrael, as he led
Their kluging: ' •
victInts."
- "It was the harvest. moon." con-
Hayed Madams -cle- -1*-- Main. gently,
"and it stone on us every night until
my wedding day. Then the duke kept
his threat and sent Robert out of
France. He continued his studies in
F.ngland and went into the army of
Africa"
There • I
am not see tom diaitrall Year.
said Madame de Is Maine, "after my was to prove so serious a hat.dleapAnd who can give again the love of yes-
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and Bronchitis
Caa Se Greedy Relieved try the Neer
E.:dermal Vegas Treatment
Dent take Internal 'mediator ire WA.gonagaii drags fur them trembles. India«esp.() hab" Salve ia epplied •
sad raileves by tukaiegiue se a =IAby strouryttua through the in., PegAsthma and Hay Fever, MIMI a little Viable-_Luise:ma sad Wale the vapors, also rubwell over the gloat magas kw relit Oa-binges Ste, IN or SLOG,
Naturally.
The magistrete was examining a
atillusisa, to volesalt-Ime remarteet:
-
rod betweets she defendant and his
wife"
"YIN. nor. I du." inotitly maintained
the witness
'2Tell -the eseirt, if see •1111, what be
seemed to be doing!"
steasiied toe he dolts' the listen -
in' "- Hat-peep' Nialgaziue.
IMITATION IS SINCFREAT FLATTERYbut like counterfeit money the imita-
tion hen not the worth of the orerlital.
-ballet on "-1.4 emote- Hair Dressing -
it. the original. Darkena your hair In
the natural wee, but contains no dye.
Price 11.00.-Adv..
PREPAREDNESS MAN OF FRANCE
terdny'
Ilan a whirlwind replace the sand after It
le sa attered!
What can neet_thieheartatiat Allah has
smitten/-
Can the nalrage term again when there
are no eyes to see.
manied,- said Madame de la
Matas,:when I was. "'lateen,"
Julia drew a little nearer and smiled
to herself In the shadow.
This would be a real love story. "
"I had just come out of the con-
vent. We lived in an old -chateau.
older than the hiatorr of your coun-
try, ma riser.. and I had no dot. Rob-
ert de Tremont and I used to play to-
gether in the allees of the park, on
the terrace. %%lien his mother brought
him over when she called on my
grandmother. .he teased me horribly
because the weeds grew between the
hueband died." .
--'
CHAPTER XR.I.E...
, ------
The Meeting.
Under the sun, under the starry
nights Tremont. with his burden, Jour.
flayed- -toward the- north. The
were distanteful to him, and although
he was forced to rest lie would rather
have been cursed with eleeplessness
and have journeyed on and on. He
retie 'his carnet like a Bedouin; he grew .
brown like' the liedouinti and under the-
hot breezes, swaying on his thaen
ship, he sank Into dreamy, moody and
melancholy reveries, like the wander-,
log men of the Sahara, and Jell him-
self part of the der-citation, as; they
t were. -
"What will be, will be!"-- Hammer
• Abou said to him a hundred times, and- -2- _ a---j--a=„aaaa--- -- ;--- ,..-- _ Tremont wondered: "Wit) Charles live
- C.........-_a„.- 
1.„,.........„7,.,,„,.................t._
to see it
'- - ....-7-= - - k. ----/ \.- Sabron journeyed in a litter carried
..... -1 , ' a between nil mutter. and they traveled.--.----"."' -7:._ - slowly, slowly. Tremcrnt rode by_ths ,--___a-a.-a-a- ----- a.--47.1' 4 • P.R:h ,Rinfre nide.. day after day- ..N.Gt ..
. . _
-.2:---,e, - once did th • soldier for -any length of :___.-a,-..--------______.---,. - /S.
limo regain hie reason. Hew-called pasr '/- --al-asa---- -aa--stans:-.... a.v,- a. ; - -
1 from coma to delirium, and many
I times Tremont .thought he had cease4
Charles Humbert. senator of  
French Lorraine, reeentiy purchased
Le Journal, one att.the moat widely
read and influential of the Paris morn-
ing papers, with a view to making it
the organ par rev (Bence of the a
and atnnninitIon" movement. with
whir h his name (dentine the fact be
does not hold a cabinet position) is
quite as closely !detained tn Franee
as is that of David Lloyd-George in
England. Put the Humbert campaign
differs from the Liteattioorge cane
paignin begue nearly._
a decade before the war. For more 
than eight years Charles :Humbert un-
tiringly urgeri his country to- be atten-
tive. to the progress in military prepa•
ration of her adversary and to create
ani develop lb.' material necemsarY
for her army; and. from 1911 on, be
t_bozu,drawaasetily-tteemetb ,
I the he.svy artillery, whose absence
.ilr-- - - ' • -;--_---.:---..-7_...-....-
tl. -
4•'.
sins
At Night They Sat Out In the Moon-
light.
atones of our terrace. lie was very
rude.
"Throughout our childhood. until I
was sixteen, we teased each other ,
and fought and quarreled"
"This is not a love-affair. Therese,"
said Miss Redmond.
"There are all kinds, nix chere. an
there are all temperaments'." said
Madame de la Maine. "At Assutnp-
thin- that b., nor great feast. Julia-
the Feast ofl Mary-it comes in Au-
gust-at -Atentrnptient,--Stonsteur-atsrlw
Maine came to talk with my grand-
mother. He was forty years old, and
bald-Bob and I made fun of his few
hairs, like the children In the Holy
Bible" -
Julia put out her hand and took the
hand of Madame de la Maine gently.
She was getting so far from a love
affair.
-I married Monsieur do is Mains In
'six weeks." field. Therese. • , ; -
"On." breathed Mies Redmond, "bop
Mlle!"
.)Jadivine de it *slue preassaLJellia:a...,
lutpd
When it wa--decided brae-twit m,.
grandmother and the coml.,. Iescaped
it night, after they thought I tail gone
•
to breathe. Slender, emaciated under
t his covers, Sabion lay Ille the image
of a soldier in wax-a wounded man
I carried us a votive offering to thr
illtars of desert warfare.
ya (TO HE CONTINUED
Things That Have Been Condemned.
If we banished (rem our tables all
the commialities which -like pots
toee-have Nen condemned in print
our diet would be decidedly monoto-
nous. -Food faddists are most aggres-
sive persons." Henry Labouchcre once
complained. -In my time I have known
them preach that we should give up
meat, tobacco, alcohol. soup, stance
(including bread snd potatoes,, agm-
tomatoes. bananas. strawberries and
bath buns. I have also witnessed
movements for giving up boots, waist-
coat,, hats, overcoats. carpets. (tattle'
beds, spring mattresses, cold baths,
lineu clothes, woolen clothes, sleeping
niore than six hours, sleeping less
than nine hours and lighting tires at
the bottom."
Some Lost Motion,
A Philadelphia niathematicias has
figured it out that the telephone com-
panies lone 1'.!5 hours' work every day
through the use of the 'word "phase'
by alkoperators and patrons. -Another/
has discovered that the froth on the
bee r pees the „treighL _ Mut jig
one has estimated the total horse
power wasted in swallowing eigarett
smoke and forcing It through the nose
instead of blowing it from the mouth
-Newark News_
In the first months of :he co:inlet, while the Germans were advancing.Charles Humbert is an ex-seldier and what we style in America a self-norde man.1.1- -
DIGGER OF SUBWAYS
Robert Ridge-a- is the head sub
way builder of the city of New York.
Partly because of that the New York
aniversityl gave him a clegree of mar,
ter -of science In civil engineeeing, at
its last commencement.
Offfcially he is chief engineer in
charge-. of rapid transit construction
and deputy chief engineer under . Al-
(red Craven. Mr Craaen and another
deputy concern themselves moott
with planning the -subway ey.stems
It is Mr. - RidgweY". business to see
that the plans are carried out. He is
something like the supervision arch:
tect whom one employs to see Cat
his house is built honestly, lie is
Cetelld.,.Geelitele.4(.1.1te...New York
,
A earprisIng thing about Mr. Ridg-
way atrairat--he hew never had either
college or techinical.  education. He
was born in Broeklyn on. October 19.
l'ad:!. and lived there and on a ram
in New Jersey. When he was ntraeteeu he went out In a surveying gang in
the West, lie helped make preliminary survevs-•for the Northern Pacific In
Montana; and for the location of the railroad between Superior and Ashland
- in Wteconsin. While tie Was ant thefe. the -aqueducta:omtag-en of-Keir
" York city was created by the legislature to cohstruct the new aqueduct and
additional. reservoirs for the Croton water system Young Ridgway s friends
got hima place on this work, and he went back from the West-
Scandinavian Housekeeping,
In Scandinavia the -peesent won,
en who worked all day In the fleldie
have had their fireless methods at
cooking for a.long time. While hzealt-
feet was cooking, the pot containing
the stew for dinner was brought to
a boil then placed inside e second
to,: and the it-lirilverturgir entroDend
between- the feather beds, atilt warm
from the itlebt*. Orearafiee gem. of
.
these women had a loosened heart
stone-and a bole beneath.
h .1-
INDIANA MAN GETS PLUM
 'a•allak 
To obtait t much sought-aner po-
sition without seeking ita-to be ap-
pointed solely on merit-is the dis-
tinction achieved_ by Leonidatt16,_
Bracken of Mbncie. lad Ile has been
pade secretary of the federal trade-
commission. Mr. Bracken was hot one.
of the hundred of CO esTudST1)ili°-
started after. the position ItOnn after--
-be new body was. formed. bueit.was
said at the commissions &Seel tbet
he aire.apeleeted Carely for his legal
and business eznaliflcations and gen-
eral fitness for the position. It was
the case of the position seeking the
man and not the man the peeition.
'f he position rays $5.f4W1 a year: -
Mn. Bracken was born thirty-six
year. ago at Brooks-tile. lel, lie has
been sweeps-lug law in_Maecie with a:
law firm for abeue twelve years and
;s closely silted witt_r•businees orgata-
zations there. lie was a graduetc of
he State_ universitg_ef-alednina -end-
the law sciatit af the linnets Wesleyan
tg, the latter university in lee:.
univereity. compietieg Lis Jae :our..
Stock newish Market.
It is an important function of live
stock on the farm to furnish a market
titt` rre'111, rrnwrt, eitentlrig farmers-
to convert the grasses. forage crops.
legumes and fiq en into higher priced
tinitahed products and to return to the
aoil the plata food.taken.frozn it.
at • •
Covering for Strawberries...
'neva atettar. or mayib ggy
ii cisvinfina when - ihe" ..teicr,r time
*nue* I a ,,lee the • . st raw berry-. plants
the.: winter overcoat
-
11•••••••••
Sources of Nitrogen.
Manure and legume crops are of tre-
mendous importance as ' economic
n riven rTiii-e-r, alfalfa
and other legume's are. tonally preatt
able crops to raise for feed apd tik`d
and thus the nitrogen which they sel
core from the air may cost nothing.
"liars you heard that niglow's
_daualstate-hsegraily to marry a m111101-
.airer
"Yes. Heard it yesterday,
tried to borrow ten dollars from me
on the strength of it "
Whenever You Need a General Uric
Take Grove's
The Gni Stand.ad "trove's Tameless
chill - Traiic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because at contain% the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IRON. It acts On the Liver, Dirlitell Out
Malaria. Enriches the Blood ard Builds•
up the Whole System. 141 cents
`1•
Her Vindication.
_,Y411_41,111. You. would. bit hare- ag._
. He lannoyed)-It's' eight o'clock
She-Did I Bay: Six? I thought I
said seven.-ellobten Transcript.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Dore* sufler torture '.hen all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after min
'-...P-ticatmetsaanzega.esee.Adie..• -
-A pessimist likaq-a thing he mat
enjoy, and an optimist enjoys a thing
he can't like
Dr Pierefee -Plessient Pelieto are the
original liver pale put op 40 year.
ago, They tegulate liver and bowels.- Adv.
A henpecked husband retninds eil
of a hair been rooster.
Housework Is a Burden
It a hard enough to keep house if
in perfect health, but a woman who
is weak, tired and suffering from an
aching bunt has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has
good cause to suspect kidney trou-
-bie, especially if the kidney action
seems disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured
thcrusands of suffering women. It's
the best recommended spocialakid-
ney• remedy.
A Tennessee Case
Pi Mr.. I. Hop-
s... T.:. • per. Henson St..
be,-" t .easneton. Tenn.,
aeiret „nay back
tatesL.._au.. litediy. 1
V..,•saglst It lb 07.14
r r a feet
. J---i-rlera were
swollen and the
flesh under my
a- e • was puffed
up. I r-tier had to
Sot UP nights and
walk the neer for
relief. In spite of
, doctors' treetrwent
• - I no unit titled- Dnan's
KV- Mitt. -They Ica-bh E;eal in. via
in-gead taiape."
Csist Dose's at Asir Star% Sae a S.
D N ' S KIDM IEWPILLS
FOSIERMILBURN co.. BUFFALO.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
, Can quickly be overaolae 1.7
! CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
-art Surely and
gently on the
- beer.- Cure
Palmas:2A,
Head-
sett.
D i r ti-
nest. and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL Mak
Genuine mast bear Signatu
A4e-e,g/X7
,
' thio Place for PI_ pen:
tviit-thirt--fi henget illo,itas all .
outdoors to build in sa builds
his hog pen whore the n-Nri foil title -1-
Nttriteb and dining routs? W. N. U.
The War Has Made Quinine
Too Expensive
For anybody Sca the tab
anicceestui, subei.tute for quinine, walkout
its unpleesast after elects is
CHILLIFUGE
the inweet chill tonic. It also contains an iron
torstc of greet value in restoring your old
vigor.. Clullauge ie sell sold at the old panes%
cents a bottle by your druggist. Try h.
rilELAT. DICES & CO. VIEW 611U2JMIS
, -
PARK t*
NA 
Isa
IR IS
A isa ware Oak owe,*
Wins ta•raii
Fur
me..eatt Si
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Public Sale. led last fall.
4P...1:vice is a . best male. Make it at home. Never can tell when you'll
_
specialty with ilem 'Prices al..' By so doing you have $2 wort
h
mash a finger or suffer a cut.
ways reasons e. Go and see; for 50c.
--Sex ton Bros.
'bruise, burn or scald. e pre*
k ii frames pared. Thoussi on Dr.
Go to John
Christmas store
sell to the highestiaidder the fol. children and a number of friends 'tish look W?tthe
. matter?
lowing property;! One lot house- gathered at the home of Elder' What's atter ou when
--bold aaci kitcha furniture: far- 
I
J. T. Stewart to celebrate his 68' jour tongue is whiter Bilious?,
ming implemests; five head of
horses and mules: cow: lot of 
birthday. At noon a bountiful That's just what ails the hen. I
hay: wagon: buggies, etc. Sale dinner wa
s spread which was Start her liver and see her get!
will commence at 9 o'clock a. in., enjoyed very much. In the af- busy. B. A. Thomas' Po
ultry l
and terms will be made known ternoon the crowd engaged in •Powder is guaranteed to start
on day of 8ale.---1. R. Miller. * . singing for a while. then Elder her liver and to start the eggs
.o
months. We offer the I half the Hymon neighborhood. 
by building up the constitution and anteed and pron 
guar- ken. Positively guaranteed the ent firm 
of Coleman & Wells.
continues for a period of three ' Mr. Thompson has moved t
o f.ase and giv g the patient strength bus
iness. His - 1 - 
- is all
of both first and se 3 year A very intere3ting literary so- 
»twisting nature in doing its work.
high school Ierk, sohipecial ciety has been organized at the 
ai;ihie proprietors-have so much faith
` - l 
ta curative powers that they offer
work for thi'\ w desire to Pleasant Valley schoal house. One Hundred Dollars for a
ny case it
prepare for 6 ations. A large crowd from this vicin-, fails
 to cure Send for list of testi-
n at.:fi moniais
_ Board can be band in good. ity attended the . exhibitio
families at $10 r moth for sol- Shannon the 10th inst. 
-- -1P.-1. CHENEY
id time. Get
Y Kg .
usy andamprove Mrs. McCage is having a new I Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
these long winter monthsby add- dwelling erected on the east side stipation.
ing to your education.--4.. W. of her farm.
Gus Steele iii building --a- nice iCreasoo, R. M. Phi
llips and Miss, Sic Egp.
Ruth Tucker, teachers.
THE MURRAY LEDGER
Onsared at the pootontee at Itarrsiy.Sesitia
lty, tor transmisstea time"
the mail. as *tweed alass.matter.
THURSDAY. DICU'llYttle.it tins _ 
The fact that Gila. Stanley has'
announced that he will not per-
, hilt Bailors to come into the 
man-
sion during his tenure in office
necesigrildieale--thati
he has turned earner. 'Taff- a
thousand miles quite to the near-
est still house or doggery fro
m
the mansion.
Over at Mayfield the council
has ordered the removal of the I
hay sheds that have decorated
the store fronts of that city the
past many years. Folks who
have visited that pi/me the past
several years will hardly recog-
nize the old burg in the future.
< - ,
-Birthday
  - -
On Thursday. November 25,
Miss Thelma Harrison, living
near Hardin, entertained many
of her young lady friends by
giving them a good dinner. in
honor of her sixteenth birthday.
At night she gave a musical
which was enjoyed by all pres-
ent. Miss Thelma received many
nice presents, among the number
being a nice bracelet and ring
presented by her mother. May
she live to enjoy _many more
bqihdays are the willies of the
writer. Those who were pres-
ent are as follows: Misses Pren-
tice Turner, Ina Norwood. Pear-
lean Wyatt, Myrtle and Eura:
Holt, Willie, Nina, Lola, Ruble,
Grace and Reba Ifirrrtscon, Lois•
and Kara Clayton, Mary Wad-
king, Lois and Ruth Henderson, ;
Auderton, Vera, Pearl and
Eilla Jones, Myrtle Nanny, May
Weatherford, Opal Darnell. Re-
ba Byers.,
several nice porkers havingdied.
Our school at-Webbs is 
$100 Reward. $100. I Don't let any agent
• Pr°- _Theavader. of this wiper will be larged pictu
res deceive
gressing nicely with - 110- pupils '-
least one ereowletl disease that frames with any glass at
Murray, for I the goods
and can sell to t half
the agents price.—J. II. Chur-
Make Year Owe Healing Remedy at The-
taw firm of Coleman ard
Home.
.ed,44044;eteill itti on ,-.
i Wells has been mutually dissole-
_we etTe
Buy a 50c bottle of Parris Heal- tive Jan
uary 1. Aftor that date _-
ing Remedy, add to it a pint of My.- R 
T. Wells will be .associat-
Linseed -Oil to make a healing ed wit
h Mr. I. W. Keys under
oiLar add tq it a p d of lanitthoSurso
-name of Wells & Ke
or a pound -T- vaaline to make; and th
ey _ wilt- apen--offiess ups-
ment.
&WWI catarrh H. Theoboid. theraliable Ca ri sixteen ounces 
will thenhaie-44tain in theMor '. 
.,.-'
ally, &eagle; di bier, now lauded up-st rs over' 
the Healing the west side. Mr. .1. if.
 CoTe-
and inueous I the T. J. Stubbleliel place of ' 
Remedy for hytneselted saddle and Mr. 
-Ice Lancaster will form
graded school cm January 
3, and inia but is better at this writing. atroviue tha 1 undatIon o t he die- '
su acesstem, ereby de- t. .' Dusiness, w ts as. re of your 
galls'or any sore where the skin is bro- the office
s row used bv the ores,
barbed *ire cuts. scratches a partnership and
 will occupy
Second term begins at Kirksey
enrolled and more to come. —Old
-Felence has been able to cure in all)
its stages. and that is Catarrh.,
Hall's Catarrh Cure LA the only posi-
tive cure now known tte the medical
- - fraternity. catnrrb be Fr & renkiti- chill.
Norman_MeCago is slowly re-
covering from an attack of-ty- 
tutiomil disease. req fs a constitu- 
— 
phoid fever. 
tionai t fluent-
care is take
Mrs. Ella Blalock has pneumo- r'tlY uP°12 "if'.
I will on WedneedaY. Decem- this section continues to rage,
when eggs were high. Vt by
The disease among the hogs in shouldn't they? Some hens do.
ber 22, at my home eight miles 
'The hen that lays has a healthy,
and many of our farmers have, pink tongue and /gills. Those
north of Murray and three miles lost about all their hogs. _ I not laying are pid'e in the gills.
west of Almo. en the Almo and -
Kirkstey road, otter for sale and. 
On the 4th of December. the their tongisst or palate has a whi-
- •
The. county-toard of
will meet at the su
ent's offize Decembe
persons havinvaico
sent will please P41
the haftdsuf t
sinse to' rne ,a•eviou
Lad Cogill &ad iketigii fat 915- ItTendid talk, and all went away
feeling that they had done a
cation good deed in making •somevne
rintend- h 3 PPY--Boostet:7_ ! Notice is hereby given that
.29. 14Al
reatxmded With Ir--very - L:sexton Bios. 
Dow Slaughter and wife were 
the undersigned petitioners will
nts to pre-. the guests of Gus Adams and petition -the -Cal
loway County
ee 1
Mr. B. F. Moore, of this p'ace,
anti Mrs. John Moose, of near +
Palmersville, were married a +
few days ago. They have many it
friends to wish!them happiness +
in life.
The latest is a big boy at Hu- 44
mon Collins.
Mrs. Flora Walkers of Duke!, f
dom, is visiting D. MilWalksr
this week.
Elmer Jacks"- of Fatten, Is, +
iiiittifig fittheivIttirJaciasoo-4-41
this week.
46
Clarence Smith7and'iwife, of
near I'almersville, visited R.
Smith Saturday night ;and Sun- -T.
---
day.
Corn has about allIbeen gath- f
cred. Eearly corn ;was good. 4+
but the late was almost a failure. it
Corn is selling at $2 O. _
No tobacco sold yet'lbut far- +
/tiers are expectingrgood prices 4,
now.
More than an average crop of
wheat was sown and it is sil l '4
looking fine.
-Thetis frothing it iter--to-giat
than -Furs for Christmas.. We
have several hundred sets of
dependable furs. They are
111•,tlerately priced.
DAIA'CAII offers wonderful 
advantage to the \Vi,
their ite,lrittg apparel _wi
tch:1,411g. Bright Hr
11104:- enTrtpeatett*I.V# and-   
1:44W-
to be seen in A\ estern Kentuck
y-. This story-
it bait-both tip a magnificent 
oisiness. emlea%.
the %et.) hest %.111,11:P1 and the 
••••••••hle
time, %se havt• unusual values to ot
protitaiiir to you.
W cannit emnlia,ize the fact to
o strongly-
. that these styles are the ver.‘ 
latest w e
have recifved fiom New 'York.- The -materials
are Plush, Corduroy, Velour, -7ebiline, lkttxturt:
and many other new cloths. Many _of_ them Tare
trimmed in fur and wc frankly say they: Are
splendid values.
NI EN; ItERS 4-3/1;:,4)
 kritATE .
AS5OCIATli ----"•man=2.mazae317-. -Broadwey----Paaticals, -Ky
-
_iami o near Paducah, thef 
Court to cpen and
• Or',to the past week-. f Pumic mad 30 ffrom and theoug
dafe of this meeting. — Luc.le We.are hage irltr t° (3.•Blakely, Bob
_Grogaa Jones, County Superin- '85c, but they wost`kast very long
tendent.
blish a
ide, leading
ands belong- •
rove, W. E. "
bhg, 0. D. Har-
en of this vianif-
ViO do
seas •11, eying the
Anil I rats
inrots- w-4 
ygilekv 4a
ng constatitiv' 
fir-givelts--partrons-
rvice at all times. 
fitst at this
to Paducah would 
be s
aoiece+sfsis-tas-a----- =17' -14.̀ ̀ ,..11;7.411. '77- '4
f en-
ou by
telling that ou Can n oVil
grove. W. M. h aeon. Oat her
12.92 —Parker & Perdue. and Arthur Clenenstenon. Will
t 1-1 r
The newest and e.asii!st, way to CLEAN SILVER •
" to be derr.qtisysi 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY inikst 
Bring in a few pieces of your WISHED SIL-
VER and we will clean it FR of charge.
Dale, Stubblefield 8c Company
-Tier Renall &am Murray's Leading Druggists.
oalv-,111.041/011/04171004/101/100411004111110011110041,011wo.004.0
appear befoie the sai6. court at
its December term 1911 for ac-
tion. Thia Nov. 20th. 1915.—G.
R. Hargrove, W. E. Blakley,
Bob Hubbs, 0. D. Hargrove, W.
M. Thomason. 1293
I Constipation causes headache,
indigestion. ..dizziaess, drowsi-
,neas. For am44. opening med-
-ki—nv.use Dam's te*Lulets. 25e-
a box at all storm. .1
riCirocit ap-
, sleep soundly
se Burdock Blood
Broach's
everything:
1- have in a
and convex gla for enlarg-
ers are
pictures. hurchill.
, Thomas'
sells
Electric
- tor—
Men, Women
and Children
astortment is so large, we
Iiave"s,uch a variety of-suitable
gifts, that you are -bound-to find
somethings fit the price you
want to pay.
Our-line Is Complete
r them Oa In,
-with 10.1ge emblems, or
uith single or el.tster
settings. W W
rings have settir..1
- with a guarantee-
covericw lorss or
cracking. Replac-
ing and reset-
bng is inv.
Always
Appraiiilate
Jewelry, Silverware and our
other gifts are always ap-
preciated. Thil, last long
and yotn- thoughtfulness
is remembered for
years. SO Why buy
a gift that lasts
only a short
time?
cf-do
the
1 lets
t-t-roni
t this
kry.
se.
:41.1f
• - • LT-12M.-• P.#.. •t
• Coleman ard
kutually diseolv-
tu. be etreq-
A ftor that date
will be alsociat-
N. Keys under
Wells & Keys
nen offices u
write
Mr. .L 10.-Col
castcr will form
nd will occupy
Lewd by the pres,
man & Wells.
ell when you'll
or stiffer a cut,
scald. e pre-
y on Dr.
. Your drug-
•clin
en
.en
large, we
Esuit Ate
nd-to fnwl
wice you
'Late
re and our
always ap-
t,y last k•ng
ughtfulnesa
iered for
why buy
t lasts
lort
_
-
Santa Cie
etosthe 10c a
For Sate.--A
hay at re
Wells, Alm
Buy yo
Fulton Jewelry
dianizd ring f
ose••••• ******** •••111,111••• When WQrdf fall send Dolly
Varden Ch 
•
13CAL and PERSONAL
•f 1.ggl will Christmas pres-
 ents at the 10
Said Sala A exalt you arese i coming back 
looking fur at ton Bros,aturday.
15 tong __AA Broach & F ill pay 60 cts.
Eli." per bushel, in de, fur whitee prices.-V. C.inns milling corn.• 
We are going
' on all
fruits durin
ker & Perd_ e
-
Miss Mary Diuguid has return- t mop!
ed from a several weeks' visit to dow and seefriends in Little Rock, Ark. 
you free, justGold in and tWei.4 Tour grope
ale"' & Perdue.mas presents e First Nation-
al Bank wi accom • ate you.
We are selling r last car of
cabbage at r hundred, to
see us this w as they are get-
ting low.-P k & Berdue.
Mrs. C. C. Hug es and son, Mrs. Luura Stockdale, of theNat Ryan Hughes, arrived here Lux section of the county, died
have a special Murray the second Seturday in
of mimes and January - together --with an stidt.-
Christmas.-Park- tional list of premiums offered
participants, are included in this
issue of the Ledger. .
A large majority of the school
teachers of the county are tak-
ing finite an interest in this W.
dertaking and Saturday many
of the teachers donated cash to
be given as premiums. Every
teacher should be glad of the op-
portunity to participate, and the
Ledger is convinced that before
the date of the fair the list of
premiums will be greatly aug-
mented.
The gurpose of this fair-11 to
the first of this weak- to- be the Tueidi night after a lIngering bring all the pupils of all the
guests_ at her parents, Nat- Ryan illness of cancer of the stomach. schools together in a friend-
and wife,. until after the bola- sti' e was about 62 years of iye _iy conteg. and 4n4icatiana aredari• . -' ' and a well known -warnanin-d in that the first Calloway County
_ - -
D.-W. Morris has been very ill survived by several children. 'School Fair will be one of the
-the past several days at his home S. C. Rayburn, of the city. most interesting gatherings everon East Main Cross street and who formerly lived in Murray, assembled in the county.for some time his condition was was arrested this week by Depu 1 As other prizes are offered,
such as to cause considerable al- ty United States Marshal Wash taey will be published in the pa
arm to his family. ' Kimbal and escorted to Paducah pets of the. county. FollowingAmong the number of prison- to answeria the Federal court is the program-rat-the diiiiThistien s paroled by the oilsOn fitiiid the charge of sellingiliquor with the additional premiums:and approved by Gov. McCreary out a license.-Maffield Mess. Music by band.last week is Graham Holland, of Mr. Eph Cook, a well known. Song-America.
Address -Purpose of the Coun-
ty School Fair.-Mrs.,LucileGro-
gan Jones. ---- _
Declamatory contest.
Reading of prize essays.
Awarding Buster Brown prize
Grand parade to dinner.
, Singing contest.
Sight reading, ,,, On last Sunday at the old oak 
fell? lines West- Of -trioss- 'Sjiellieg contest.opposite-land, Rev. W. C. Henley said the Awarding prizes.at the Bap- words that made Enoch Hendon - - -- --
1-and Miss Synthia Motheral man ... _33._ Beat man _on. "The -Bestand wife. The bride lives in the Way•for the Boy on theFtern toProtemus neighborhood and the StartA_Bank Account."--groom is a resident of Graves pig by First National Bank.county. -Hazel-Near.. 34. Best angel food cake made
'of Omega flour. --Sack of OmegaMrs NB 'dfl'd
*tour win-
we are giving
cause you buy
iiker
A daughter was burn the pant
week to C. O. Decker and wife,
and since the arrival of the little
miss the happy porents have
been the recipients of congratu-
lations from many friends,
this city, sentenced for from two and lied citizen of the Springto ten years for forgery. Creek section of the county, andMiss Elizabeth l'arker return- aged about 78 years, died theed home Thursday of the past latter part of the past week ofweek from an exteaded trip to_the infirmities of age. He ispoints of intereat_in the west. survived by two sons, W. F. andWhile absent she was the guest Henry Cook and other relativesof former Murray friends in in the county.New Mexico and Texas.
We have naovod oar -peed
house to the buildi
Schroad 's shop,
tist church. pay highest
market price Poultry,
etc. and flour and bran.-B.
Ift pithatiritelx-   _ •_
- Farm for Rent.-5: acres for
cultivation, acres/fresh land,
'good 5-room se nearly new,
, one good tenant use, good sta-
bles and plenty o barn room.
ty oats by Covington Bros.
For further in rmat. n apply tolman and had many friends in
36. Best solution of original
W. H. Jones, Murray, the county. The remains were
problem dealing with farm life..
Lee Curd and wife left Wed- laid to rest Sunday in the Cole'snesday afternoon for Little RoCk Camp Ground cemetery. She 181-CaP by Terrell Stubblefield.
37. Best solution of original
Ark., where they will remain for survived by a husband and sev-some time before going to Long eral children.
View, Texas, where they, will The 19 year old son of Wallacepasaibly locate and make their Outland, east of the city, diedfuture home. Mr. Curd is a Saturday night of the past week
iworkman of rare ability, a splen- after a lingering illness of con-did young man, and.. his young gumption. He was a well know-----wite há made many friendsiyoung man and had many friendssince coming to Murray. The who will regret to learn of hisLedger regrets to see them leave
cur town and wishes them pros-
perity wherever they may locate
early death. After funeral ser-
vices the remains were laid to
rest in the Outland grave yard.
Jewell-7
is
Best
See WhatWa Have First
If you are at wits' ends-if you don't know
what to by-if you want to get away from
commonplace things-visit our store.
Look for yourse1L . Or ask us to help you pick
out.an  unusual sift. -.Weis-always at your
service. Always glad to. kelp you.
IL B. BAILEY. Jewaler.
1
f--6::7-;,.-7- r•-.:.%, ..-7itair
- -
MORE PREMIUMS School Notes.loR scHooL FAIR, • hataia+Urailla_
County School Fair to be held in
Last Saturday week the girls'Therogram foe the, Callow BY basketball team from Benton
alas over with their coach hop-ing to even things up-with the
Murray • girls. Any delusionsthey might have hal on this sub-ject were soon dispelled howev-er. The game was a hard fought
contest and ended 14 to 7 in fa-
yew of the home team.
= Last Friday afternoon, 3r1, the
pupils of the high school and
several of the town people lis-tened to an excellent address byMiss Penick on the subject of"Home Building." Miss Pen-ick was here in connection withthe farmers' institute.
Judging by the attendance at
, the farmers' institute the :Srd
and 4th it, certainly is a hard job
"to teach an old dog new tricks."The weft house/mown-are beenfilled with farmers who were in.
terested in learning better meth-ods of agriculture, stock raising,etc., when it was not half filled.Some were kept away by necess-ity, but more by lack of intereit.Too many-I am tempted to
at-of our farmera are "sot4n
en. ways," doing jug as their
fathers did, scorning scientific
knowledge and scoffing at those
who seek it. The same spirit of
traditional conservatism mani-fests itself in parents who claimthat its no use to give a boymuch education if he is going tobe a farmer. They ware fittingtheir boy with a view to doingonly the work that the most ig-norant African can do. use
briiiiilistead of his brain. Thatman who uses only his brawn
ekes ont a miserable existence
and is worth very little as a eiti-
n because his thinking must
all be done by someone elseand
he is a ready tool for the dema-
gogue. The man who gets ahead
in farming, or anyting else, is
the fellow who is trained to useflour by Covington Bros.few miles north of the city, died . both brawn and brain, who isJo. Best cooking containing,last Saturday at about 50 years 
educated enough to accept newoatmeal.--Dozen packages Puri- 1.of age. She was a splendid wo- 
ideas instead of scoffing at them.
Too many people in this old world
are absolutely water-proof tonew ideas and are doomed by
'ignorance to die in a rut.
problem dealing with the home. BAckAcHE is eiscouRAGING-Picture by Johnson & Broach.
38. Best essay on "Why the
Citizens of the United States are!
Paying a War Tax when we are
at Peace with the World. -Box
effsincy chocolate by J. U. Cole.
39. Best woodwork.- $2.50.
40. Best chicken coop.-$1.00
41. Best single tree.-$1-00
42. Beet model plow. --$1.00.
43. Best chrocheted yoke-$1
44. Best towel contai ning
handwork: crocheting, tatting or
embnaidt ry. -$1.00.
45. Best ironed shirt.-SL-01
46. Best embroidered center-
piece.-$1.00.
47. Rest product map of the
state of Kentucky. -$1.00. •
48. Best product map of the Price 50c, at all dealers. Don'tIUnited States.-$1.50.- simply ask for_ a kidney remedy49. Best six button holes.- -get Doan's Kidney Pills-theFine pair scissors, Sexton Bros, same that Mr_ Claypool had. Foe-l. Best essey on "How Keep i ter-Miiburn Co.. Props., Buffalo, the Boy on the Farm."-Prize N. 1* -pig by the Bark of Murray, The bays down on Dog Creek,M. Best ferny by child under and in fact nearly all over the12 years of age.-Four pounds of county, call Mr. J. R. Grogan,home made Candy by, Currier's "Uncle Dick." He was 70 yearsCafe.
Mr. C. G. Beale and family
left the first of this week for
Memphis, Tenn., where they
will reside in the future, These
estimable people have been resi-
dents of this city for the past
several years and have many
friends,who will regret to see
them leave Murray but wish for
them a bright future in their
new location.
We are giv•ng a chance to
get your wife ice Christmas
present free by lag groceries
from us.-Par er -. .ue.
Give her alis of Dolly
Verden c Tau eau get
it at Fulton's a.
Nothing is more discouraging
than a constant backache. Its
hard to work or to rest. Back-
ache often indicates bad kidneys
and calls for prompt treatment.
The best recommended remedy
is Doan's Kidney Pills. Profit by
this nearby resident's experience:
L. C. Claypool. machinist, Ir-
van St_ Paris, Term: says: "My
back w
by. The k
frequent a
sage and I had to
Doan's Kidney Pil
the troubleAind I have
bothered tench since.
eak and ached terri-
retions were
painful in pas-
t up at night
'd me of
been
of age last Thursday and his
children, grand children and
great grand children to the num-
ber of about 65 met at his home
and observed his anniversarf.
The gathering was-a- complete
surprise to Mr. Grogan, but the
occasion was one of the happiest
he ever spent in his life and will
be long remembered. Every-
one of those present enjoyed the
occasion veil, math.
Don't fo
fruits and
to have the it
& Perdue. /
Give that
watch and
Jewelry
our Christmas
tea: we are going
best.-Parker
_ Ingersoll
it s ndtnn
_
-a 4-
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Santa
Says:
-
"Give Something for Christmas That You
Would Buy for Yourself."
USEFUL GIFTS MAKE
the HAPPIEST HEARTS
BOOK --ARE INEXPENSIVEARE EASY TO SELE_ -ARE-EAST TO SEND -
Popular Copyrights, 60c. Boy Scout Series, 35c.
Beautiful-Gift Books, 25c up. Toy Books 5 to 50C
Boys' and Girls' Series, 10 and 25c.
Juvenile Books, 10 to 54k.
Bibles and Testaments, 10c tO 45.00.
i3ooks the Ideal Cliristinas -Gifts.
.Give Books and you give wisely.
Perfumes. and Toilet ArticlesNothing makes dairiflecAper 10.either man or wo-man than Perfume and Toilet A Always in gocdtaste, always useful. They continue to give pleasure longafter many gifts are 'discarded.
Beautiful Gift Packages of Perfume and Toilet Water, 25c to $250
Package Stationery
The practical and always appreciated Gift.
Beautiful Packages 25c to $2.50.
Kodaks for Christmas
AlCodali always an Appiaprate Gift for anyone.
Kodak. Wee ts MS.*.
Fountain Pens
One of our self-filling Fountain Pens will please father,brother or friend. $1.00 to :6.00.
Liggett's and Guth's Chocolates
Christmas Packages 1.5c to $5.00. Why give another makewhen Liggett' is just the same price, but so much better?
Many gifts for the Boys and Girls. Come in and youwill be sure to find something for ALLNow is the time and this is the place to do your Christ-mas shopping. Christmas stocks are now at their best
The Rexall Store
Murray's Leading Druggists
ousioisesousoamouisoeso. uttiaz Affray is marsha cseety.
Pupil of Anton Gloett-
net.. Washington,4)._ _
Miss Pearl waug* pupil of
•Teadier of
Piano-hod Voice
!taloa me
011111104111111.0411.00100110041.01 0-
- --7--
Barioeces an4 Reid.
Barbecue and bstf roast for
dinner at"Cerrien'ik cafe Satur-
days and fotfrth $ondays. Cuo
of hot coffee fi for dinner with
all lunches every. turday. Giveus a call on thew dayaand you
become a customary customer.First door east of Parker's jew-
elry store.
Fen!
Five year 'a repig-
ment privilegt. No loan fne
Mara than halt value of land.
No lose for le iith 1750.-8.
E. and U. D. floiton. ta.
George Long, agid 28. is in a
serious condition as the result of
-La knife -wound alleged to have
been intlinted by a friend, Jack
Bowman, of about the same age.
after *quarrel Sunday near noon,
while both were returning from
Sunday school near Sharpe, in
Marshall county. Only one eye-
witness was near at the time of
the cutting affray.
Bowman, who had not been
arrested last night, is married.
Long is married and has two
children. The knife wound is
directly below the heart and islaid t.) have punctured a lung.Little hope for his recovery isheld out by the attending phy-sicians.
When baby suffers with ecze-
ma or some itabing skin trouble.
use Doan's Opths A little of
itgaIonw*yid'itia safe
for children. 50c a box at all
stores.
Christmas
Oailloway o‘u
National Beak.
will rruite acceptable
regents. We Mee
r Wised for a -
kjfr- -First
T
-
os-71,r;Pit:- •
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'44
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DANIELS OUTLINES
NAVY PROGRAMME
WOULD *FEND HALF 
BILLION
DOLLAWS littnikinta NEAT
FIVE YEARS.
•a•••••••".
RAISED BOARD'S ESTIMATE
PROTESTS ANCONA SINKING
Demands Made by U. S. in 
Note For
warded by State Depar
tmons--Ask
Diessealefloy Austria.
Washingtem --"-• vigorous -
 protest
against the sinking of th
e steamship
Amain& by an Austrian s
ubmartue has
been sent to Austria by Secrea
rY of
State Laming, it  has bee
n learned
that the note was seat follow/111S •
 cap-
Inet meeting.
Ittananda made on Austri
a are:
That the government 
disavow -ft
act
That assurances be given 
that them
will be no repetition of su
ch warfare.
-711tat- reparation 
and tudenialty bin
given Americans, concerned
That the submarine 
otauniauder
guilty of the outrage 
be punished by
the government.
AustrIa's ansatisfactory 
explana•
Washington.- of 
tion, whi^h conflictea with t
he official
Min dollar navy building 
programme reports of United 
States consuls at
under the flve-year continu
ing plan nit'. Algiers, Naples a
nd Maraelliee and
unintended to Cowes* 
are contained the report of Atu
basaador }'age at
Secretary of f4d4-1-W4u1iti Ra
ve
Coast Subniarinea--Makes
 Recom-
mendation For Large Stock 
of
Reserve Ammunition.
Details the half bil.
In the annual report of Sec
retary Dan-
iels, made public': The 
report-Mseeta
---------that-fee-t-heati
vat_tikua.in the  historY'of
the departMent.the_secre
tary's recant-
niendatimm increase- Gas exp
endit -
proposed by the general boar
d. la this
connection the secretary 
says:
'My recommendation of a
 tire-year
programme embraces the 
same num-
ber as proposed by the gener
al board a
the distribution it made in th
e five year
programme of dreadnough
t, battle
cruisers, scouts and destroye
rs. I rec-
ommend S5 coast subma
rine* gs
against 5S recommended by'
 the gen-
era/ board. Far additional-r
eserve am-
munition. my recommendation
 is $25.-
000.000. whereas the general
 board
ommends $11;000.000. The
y recom-
mend something more for ot
her craft..
My total for the five year
s is a5,02.1sa,-
214. The general board's
 total Is
$499.S7n.1000. a very slight 
difference
for the five years, though 
the board's
recommendation for the f
irst year is
math larger_than the de
partments is-
__•_______
tirnate."
The five-year programme 
for new
fillips and completien of t
hose already
authorised reaches a grand
 total of
S502.4s2.214, with large ap
proprhflions
for reserve ammunition and
 aviation.
 41111•1•11
••••••••••••-•...--
Rome, prompted tne protest.
 The ltal-
hashalatentent _ !eth
er les of (he
survivors were
since wi us
. The United States Mhos t e 
nnq
tried position that it has be
en estab-
lished that the Ancona w
as attacked
without warning. It is also 
held ne
an established fact that the
 ship was
fired upon while itfeboats w
ere being
filled with passeneers.
The conclusinas are 
reached by
this govornment despite t
he sweeping.
denial in Austria's (trio 
statement of
the allegation% of the Am
erican sur-
vivors and the Italian 
government
which-airate denonrced as 
"MeDdayluUs
invention!" A second di
spatch' from
Austria Was to the effect tha
t a report
could not be made until the 
statement
of thg_ submarine commander
- was ob-
tained.
One of the !Meat communic
ations *o
the state department was fr
om Con-
ga Dean Mayon. at Algiers. w
ho stated
un ua f htlia-h_paasen
ners were-
still aboard the Ancona whe
n it sank.
Thus far this government 
has not
been apprised of the report
 made -by
the submarine commander to 
his gov-
ernment. The delay has 
irritated ad-
ministration officials, par
ticularly in
;VW- 'Or-ffif hittiltrit -on--thw i
hawada-r-4,
AMMUNITION CITY BURNS 
Oil steamnr Petrollte by a 
submarine
flying the Austrian flag.
•
S
-4 •
Steceral times sparks set-fire .to mule ties On Espionage Charge-
pheds or the exalt-a:toe fat-tort, but
 the El Paso. Texas.----VOtirief'n WC,M4413
flames which followed. were tita
n:lily have t.,r,,n shot to death 
et Ca_
arainguia,hed. sas Grandes. Chihuithua
. by Villa-oat'
When it was seen that the to• wn ws
.x itary authorities, according to a dis-
donated and the greet•rlifl-rattnu Titan' parli reeeived. thnlhe Cane
r A‘ toned-
endangered. orders were issue
d s'l-hadatea.....The women were cOurnmarti
ato
pending all operations and the
 factor,- eel and conticted of being spies in the
closed The operative, were
 set to hahhof the de facto hore
enthent the
work protecting the building
s fromahaya,es stated, -
sparks. The gravest sisaghr win
= from  
- -
caught fine an•l t 
were still hurtling late in the m
an; 1 Athena - Detarhatetits of Tt-14.ii
.1 (entry. have reached Philippopolls, hi
Danish Ship Sunk. . lint/at-tin a
ccording to the Petrie. which
Landon.--TN Danish liner Miti
sk I says that . an Au
strotlerman arm'
bas been I. ''The hifihN .W13 
-its-way la. that town
04
Egtiefgatft 11.161,000 Bales
.
W11.12.1.ngha - The bureau
 of itini
filature has stamina' hat ta
 qug
illative estimate ot the colon'
 rents
of ihinaft, exclusive of linters. wa
s
:11.tel.neo _polutiLs gr
owl
• •
•
the general staff. It shows th
at the gio
n of salonfai. This reireme
nt was
The Du Pont works, outside
 of the army itself considers the wi a pro
per I-neces
sitated, not only by the sup
erior
settlement. were undamaged. 
hut were military policy to secure 
continental i forces
 whinh the Bulgarians and Ge
r-
seriously threatened. Village
s A and united states from attack it 
is net-es- mans 
opposed to the allies, but to
 a
In near Hopewell. built to h
ouse th.e
families of married employes
 of the
factory, also escaped.
11, VA., Where War Suppli
es ASKS ARMY OF 1.500,000
Wiped_ Out by Flames. 4'
1111Mullef-Fent _
Hopewell. Va.-This mushro
om town
af 25.000 people, grown up 
since last
summer with, the great new 
gun cot-
ton plant of the Du Pont Pow
der Corn-
..••••••••••=•
- - - — ._.______ ._ •
- - Sec
retary-Garrison Announces Osten',
Plan Prepared by Genera! Stan
t',
Regular Army of 500,000.
•
Washington. -Secretary Garrison
has made public in connection
 with
Waphington. The first week of
 thc
Sixtiolourth emigres*, whic
h is Moe
tined to be historic in the n
ation's an-
nals. brought about practi
cally har-
nionioun organization in bo
th houses
and resealed the determinat
ion of ad-
tarinistrati..ui leaders to at
tempt no at-
olls legislative business un
til afire`
t h Fir/
President Wilson's_ address.-settl
t_lism
outpatient' far natonal pre
nitretiness,
denunciation of internal cOni
eTrators
against the neutrality of
 the govern-
ment. warning of tithe ittereil
atty-ler-in-
,
creased revenues and outl
ine of other
urgent legislative needs.
 was the most
Important event of the Week. 
The ad•
dress furnished member
s of bola
houses with - much food for 
thought.
and there were many indi
cations that
the defense program and 
revenue re-
quirements would precipitat
e long and
stronumis debate.
Owing to the difficulty of 
reorganiz-
ing the- House conintittee
s because of
the greatly increased mino
rity. Con•
green. could not get down 
to actual
businese. Minority Leader
 Mann does
not expect in have- his co
mmittee as-
signments ready for set oral
 dais, and
little can be done before D
ec. Its, when
thongressoplan I. Iii adjourn until...th
atts
3 for the Christmas holiday
s. Senate
Democrats and itepubilhana
 are_ready,
with their committee reorga
nization.
but there is no disposit
ion in that
branch to undertake consid
eration of
any important legislation 
at once.
anevaral daahs, May he spent b
y the Sen-
ate in executive coni
i
cess nominations and _perh
aps the
pending troaty..with Nicata
gua.
ALLIED FORCES ON 
RETREAT.
Anglo-French Fail Back Into 
Greek.
Territory-Greece Protects 
Allis
- on Retiring Towards 
Saioniki.
•
London -The Anglo-French
 forte"
many. was completely wiped 
off the 
hese commenced a general 
retiremeut ;
port the special national
map on Dec. S by a fire whi
ch started
his annual re from Southern Scrota. and i
t is suit-
defense report prepared at h
is re
In a restaurant and did proper
ty darn- quest by the war college dii
ision of vet
ted that their destinatitin is
 the re-
age estimated as high as $3.0
00.000.
mond. but many men remained
 to
guard what little- property they..
 had
been able ta save from the fire.
• the fire was said to hasp been can
s
ed by the overturning of an oil
 stove'.
though there wererumors that it had
.
been incendiary. -These rumors were
at first given credence in many gu
ar-
- --teriv-beeauatio et 4-he-art
iosthat_ the-
cotton factory of a man whom. facto
ry
officials said. had attempted-to put
 a
harge of nitroglycerin in one of 
the
heater house, at the factory and ha
tt,
been under surveilialice for
 several
days. He is a prisoner at the facto
ry
hail
The fire raged from 1:45 pm. until
nearly 9 pan. 'Available- fire fighti
ng
apparatus was utterly Inadtquat
e•ta cost.for the first year a
lone
cope with the si!UIrtrilE the 'Hamra
 eat "hh, making .the  grand tot
al for the
Ing their trey through the flimah
 frame first year S503,225.7Sg.
strut tures-, thrown up during the e
arly FOURTEEN' WOMEN SHOT.
days of the town last summer
, trite an _ _
sary--to-hate a_mobile_ arrn_
y_of 1,50o.- threa
t of an outflanking mot
et:11mq
000 fully or partially trained m
-en. --Iiihtrthm -Phtre h̀̀ h *4e-rt' 
the' ltnigariana
makes the following ehethoh. ree
om. have arrived, and also 
to danger to
Scenes of wild disorder accompan
ied mendations for the organization
 it be their
 line of communication from Bul-.
the fire. and citizens lynched a
 negra heves neeossary: i 
garian irregulars. who had c
rossed the
for looting. There waa no loss 
of life Regular .Army--With the co
lor!. Greek
 frontier.
gtherwise. however, and only 
a few 121.000: reserves at end o
f eight-year 
Both ,the British and the 
Frenen
minor injuries were reportal. 
enlistment period. 3744.000; total.
 50th- forces,
 who are well supplied with
 ar-
Martial law was proclairfied at 
Once 000. 
..
with the entre of six military 
corn- Continental Army-
Under training
ittin--Whalliolied -front Rich-nomad -b
y- Lee meinths a
 year for each of three-
of Gov. Stuart. The thousan
ds of Yeara. a00.000; on 
furfotishhhhialsneiin -taina
-wba fought with_desperation
 and
homeless men, women and I h
ildreti three months' addit
ional traintng b 
the greatest courage. Attack 
after :tit-
hed been sent to Petersburg and 
Rich. fore -taking the fiel
d. 500.000. 
tack was repulses, but the 
Bulgarians
Organized Militia -No proviso 
be- still earns' o
n,- and each_ evening the
yond annual appropriation of 
Sh...00n. -allies fell back to 
new positions, where
t•On and repeal of all acts 
requiring. inchts tit
 the day (*tore were re-
state soldiers to he received into 
Unit kathd•
ed States_servithe in advance of
 an' The q
uestion now arises whether
--Bittgariana and Germans will tot'
other force in time of war. Gra
nd nch--4---llto
tal. regular and continental. 
1.501i.netn, loin tha allies 
across the Greek fron-
In estimatingthe cost of this. 
eats!): tier and what at
titude the Greek gov-
lishment the report figured an fol
lows. erntuen
t will adopt. King Constantin
e
for. the first year: ReguIar-hanny
ht hex-taro/Il
i...114_4o use his tannin to Pro-
S2hS.n60.000; sontinentals, 
SS7.500.00ii; . tect the 
retiring force if they undht
h
militia_ 3.000.000tatai, aa
aa,440,000. lake to re-em
bark. and has shown his
In addition to these figures Sesres
 I good faith 
by preventing Bulgarian
tary Gkrrison 'points out in a dig
est raiding b
ands front destroying the al-
lies' communications. hut it is 
doubt
ful whether the allies will ag
ree t
era uatte Saloitiki.:swhicb, under
 the
guns of their ships, would prori
de a
good defensive positionhand a 
base
from which other operathata co
alt-ba
Iiitell,--- - -- --- - -
of the ape* ial report an annual 
ex-
pense of rho 000.000 for each of -four
years woUld be neressarn for harbor
defenses. and resterie material
 would
much tinder. Wholesale Execution by V
illa Authort
-11111totr-Per Carraela toldiert
. -
1.414ado. .Tetat---rNitta ttonsa
nd
• hiteettittl-W-CTIFEette stil
dters.
•fo er.tfing to the exp
ort addressee,
baste bean sent tbrengli this eon
 into
160 ,10„6.04,.0
•
.0•1110111•4 • 44111.001,14 .
tillery and machine -guns. enga
ged in e-
lem. days' battle.- in which t
hey inflict-
ed. very _neayy_ !oases on t
he ltulgar-
• • hhhh"-"TaPPFlhhh,
„ •
?ILI 1111IIIIIAT 13150113t. annuunr,
CONGRESS MARKS
TIME FOR HOLIDAYS
NO SERIOUS LEGISLATION- WILL
BE TAKEN UP UNTIL AFTRR
- -
--FORMING COMMITTEES
Wilson's Address Is
- 
,or
Thotight---Pee- Many of
M•mb•re-Wilt Reconvene
On J r y 3.
WILLING TO TALK PEACE
Ciseinan Chancellor Says at Reich
stag
Opening That Berlin Will Consid-
er Offerings of Other Countries.
--•
: Berlin. no long as uncontroll
ed ha
trod of Germany and the belief 
that
Germany approaching a 
collets's
continues to be the dominant i
dea of
the enemy countries. It would be 
fully
for Germany to take the initiat
ive in
porpoelog tem. of Owe. .0orio
ltor•
however, Is ready at any tinge to
 con
alder a peace suggestion from 
the
countries with which she is 
at war;
does not wish • continuation 
of Go,
war, and dissociate* herself. 
under
Food thee., circumstances, from
 responsibil
It,: tor. its /prolongation.
tha 
•
ilio Inbar an re 4 I hak Clettnatt
Imperial chancellor's repli in 
the
Reichstag to *Socialist inte
rpellatiou
on peace, in which lie painted a Pic-
ture of Germany triumphant 
on all
sides and supplied with eve
rything.
even if not in abundance, ne
cessiiry to
the continuation of the war.
Many officers who had re
turned
from the front were present i
n their
field gray uniform'', decorated
 with
-the iron-74hroas, including_ the 
Radical,
member, Ludwig Haas. and th
e Social,
int. Dr. ITheit gnederitum.--Tli
e-galter-
raii-liiieti:teOwded-talitelr-stmott-
pacity. During the Ittisielir
_days be-
fore convening members. of parl
iament
bad been busy telling. *Wing
 to and
wiring their constituenti that nd 
more
admission cards were at their 
Melani-
e. The menibera of the dipl
omatic
corps were almost all present, 
among
whom was the United States amba
ssa-
dor.
In discussing the subject of pe
act-,
the chancellor -said:
"At present they speak of a war
 of
annihilation against us. We 
have to
count with this fact. Theoreti
cal argu.
!tient!' for peace or peace p
ropositions
will not advance us, will not bri
ng the
end nearer:
h'if our enemies make tiie peace pro
-
posals compatible with Germany's
 dig-
nity and safety, then we shall al
ways
be ready to discuss them. Full
y con
scioux of our unshaken military
 suc-
cesses, we decline the- responsib
ility
for the continuance of the 
misery
which now fills Europe and the w
hole
world. Nobody can say that we
 are
continuing the war because 
we -still
want to conquer this or that cou
ntry
as a_pledge"
CUleMiont -Wet -greeted- wi
th
general and enthusiastic applau
se.
•
Greece Arranges To .Demobillati.
Athens . The Greek government
 has
Made all arrangements for th
e, tieme-
bilization of the army. It is 
*Inserted
a decree to this effect W111 b
to
shortly._
The Fiench minim-ter had his se
cond
conferen-t- of this week w
:th King
C.cnstantIne. Subsratiently th
e 'teazle-
ters of the entenie posers
 called on
'Prettier Skoaloodis.
It is learned on gore: authority 
that
enetee4-444 -TV.T4t4.4644v.atictir were 
made'
tan the. autunite of *Bering G
rine e to
mei/LE to the tenni-
tire demanded for the allied
 troops at
Sahmiki • A detailed move oa 
the part
of Itheht:Haik government !a
 -expected
Momentariljr. •
-  
Married a Dead Man.
BERLIN RECALLS OFFICIALS
Boy-Ed and Von Papen Are Ord
ered
by German Government To Re-
' turn To Their Country
.
Waithington-aCount Von Berns
dorff.
the Gertnan ambassador. has 
informed
Secretary Lansing mat Capt. 
Boy-Ed
and Capt. Von Papen. nasal a
nd mill
tars attaches, respectively, of t
he em-
bassy, had been recalled in
 accord-
ance with the request of the
 United
States. He asked that safe 
conduit
home be obtained for the offic
era. -
The ambassador said t
hat the
American reply to Germany
's aequest
for the reasons for asking th
e recalls
had been satisfactory. Aft
er leaving
Secretary Lansing, the count
 refused
to make any statement. 
It was made
plain that the recall of the 
attaches
was perfectly satisfactory to 
Emperor
William. who had handled t
he' vas*
personally.
RELATIONS MAY BE SEVERED
•
THEIR LAST CHANCE What
 the Doctor Knows
Republicans Will M
ake Desperate
End tor Victo
ry. '
Leaders Realize 
That Four Mor
e
Year. of Wise 
Democratic Acirron.
nitration Will Place 
Party In
Power for Long 
Period.
•
All parties always aro 
anxious to
win campaigns, but th
e feverish ea-
gerness of the R
epublican leaders 
to
itet hark In the 
meddle nett y
ear
passes anything known 
In this coun-
try Sus many skdaf._
The realllitflirrirer:-
Tia-couniff
prosisaous and Is ge
tang mote prove
perous; moreover, good 
times are sure
to continue for-a con
siderable period.
In spite of the war win
o'. of Europe.
If proaperity is allowed 
to grow and
develop under a Denitier
atic adminis-
tration. atilt the lowest t
ariff Plillee the
Civil war, the country 
never will go
back to Aldrichiem, and 
ambitious Re-
publicans may as well 
hang up the
fiddle and the bow for the 
next dozen
hyper'''. But if the G. 0.
 P. can 'grib-
control next year, ratify 
the- --tariff._
and yet hang-to the results
 of _Pres1-
cleat- -WIlson!a_stisst. 
statesmanship in
passing the currency law 
and 'keeping
the nation at peace--iti a 
word, if the
Republican organization can 
cash W11.
son's checks, it will be safe 
for an-
other period of prospe
rous plunder
and -protection" graft like 
that ush-
ered in by Murk ilanna.
This is why the nation is
 being,
combed for Republican 
presidential
candidates. This is why 
Republican
speaker** and writers are 
going over
President ‘Vilson's record w
ith it mi-
croscope, trying to find some
 trifling
error on which to hang : 
wild corn'
Danger of Diplomatic Breac
h Between
United States and Austria
 Over
Ancona Affair.
Washington. - Diplomatic relat
ions'
with 'Austria Hungary are 
in danger
of being broken off by 
-the United
States unless the urgent de
mands of
the American note to 
Vienna for a
disavowal of the sinking. o
f the An.
eciiiii-inF4h Tem-ration- -ate.
with,
Furthermore, it is stated he
re on
high authority. the United St
ates ea
pecta a prompt reply to its
 eoturuuni!
cation. Austria's delay in fu
rnishing '
answers to the questions sub
mitted
to Baron Batten ministe
r of foreign
affairs. by American' Ambassador 
Pen-
Feld .a font days af
ter the An. ona
went down. has not 'seine
d to east ,
the situation.
- 7
Intra-U. S. Waterway,
Washington.- The senate ha' adop
t.!
eil a reaolution by Senator Go
re vet-
!tin upon thti secretary of 
war to re.
port on the estimated timeaind
 tost of
an inland waterway front
 New lork
harbor to the Gulf of Mexico by 
way
of the Hudson riser, Erie cana
l, the
Great Lakts. the Iiiinols and
 Miehi
gap canal. the ilepitepin (an
al. the
Illinois river and the altsaissippi ris
er
- - _
rttish Guris.Captured.
Marlin  ---hi_the_hattle betwen_ltul
-
garlan and British forces -in kzouth
-
Nestcrn Settee in nuns gere cap-
tured from the Initial*. the war Of
office has. annoutioOd.
Senate *robe Into Plots.
_Paris - The custiint oi marr
iage by Washington. A scnator
ial lnh-
thhthonth-tnt" vog
ue au:ha-titian of 
hontb plots and other un
tug the war has placed a y
oune Paris. neutral acts by atihn
insheif 1The •
Ian woman in the positio
n. of having States and inquiri
es into tire law and
Married iv dead man. She wa
s married faitta in the attacks
 upon the steam.
by pnity on Not -It to-Soral.
-4041aphaars FalaInt. laisitania. 
Ara-
Disin-littio ants- infornehavie. Anco
na. Itesperian tied. liativotte
oadhasflicially' that. --ithi-h-Condu
riiii had has hen propte-easis
aastsia *a* ass
biat_ ihoutheh e
n...Sept. S.aisitar 'Lodge . dot-lama
 triat it
.atit er11 ,vreolta hefOrtthe firarrbri
onsatisf-Was far° Meets atiporiant th
at America.
thOulth the 'narrate" is in
vent in Win hhootitt proteethei and iteritrity- 
Its kno
the eithotithan 'ant g
ive a whiow's _ertisn tit-teens than .to A
mesnan hirhor
entir. •
potation to this %a
ught,
,
•
dolorous wailing about "our 
failure in
Mexico," where we have n
ut. failed.
and sueh wild clamor about 
-the _na
Gone defenseh which the 
Republican
party neglected for sixteen 
years.
Anything for an issue and
.apybody,
fora candidate, if that issue or 
that
nominee seems to have a 
chance to
beat President Wilson. That i
s the
guiding principle that rules 
the Re-
publican party today.
KIDNEYS MUST 
BE RIGHT T
O
INSURE HEA
LTH
Test /wild, r
eaf.r• to what 
extra* their
health depeatis 
upon the condi
tion fa gb.
kulneve. —
The phys
iriat-i-%-lFlirir-ell paws
 of ee
rieus illnew. ma
ke* s chennial 
analysis
of the patient's 
urine lie linew• 
that tin
less the kidney!' 
are doing their 
work
preperiv, the other 
organs satinet readil
y
be hrought hart 
to.healtli and 
strewth
When the kidneys 
-air neghwted 
if
abused. in env 
els. serious 
results Wee
to fills 
Therefore, it i
s pertortaltiviv
neeessan pity 
meta attentroa too 
thy
health ot thew- 
importast orgiaa.
An ideal herbal 
ecmpounfi that has 
ha./
remarkable glace.a as a 
litury remedy le
Dr Kilmer's 
Swanip•Root.
.t feasd1.4.4,..4
40.aroor of this
rare, is Italie T
ee-
med. according to 
ye- yin •taterninee 
am)
verified testimony of 
these who hilltop 
moan
the remedy. • 
.
When your kidm) 
require
get nwarrip-Riat a
t once from 
any phar
macy': It IP 111.1
.1 by evert- druggist i
n bet
the of two sizes--It's' 
sad $1.01)
Hearer?, if you wish 
first to test this
emit preparatien, se
nd tett renta to itr
Kilmer lt„Co., Bin
ghamton N. V , for a
wimple beta: Whin
 wrifiug he sure snit
mesuen- -tin' paper 
-Adv.
- -"it you will split 
some kinditeg
tor the kitchen -Ore,"
 said lb. had? Of
the house, 111 be g
lad -to -site* 7011
aornething to eat "
"Sorry, lady." replied
 the wayfarer.
"but, I" shift been a
ble to keep up ma
-dursottrthe Kind
ling inplitterin unio
n.
and I'm afraid the
-walking delegate
would get after me 
if I dine any of
that kind of work.-
DON'T SNIFFLE?
You can rid yoursel
f of that cold In
the head by taking 
1.axative thaintchne
Tablets. Price 25c. 
Also used in
cases of La Grippe 
and for sever.
plaint. This why we 
hear such headaches. 
Remember that.-Adv
.
_
Reytnithdhilaanalsm.
Tho Wall Street Journal halls- 
iiptifh
that part of the country which 
does
the real work, which runs the 
mills
and the railroads." to consider the
 ex-
pediency "of_ a radical change
--
Washington _atter the next a
rcade*
tial election." -
 • •
The object of ibis radial change 
ta-
to remove "the shackles from 
the
trade, finance and transportation 
of
the country." "All that is wanted
 is a
leader like MrKinley to drag us out 
of
this Slough of Despond."
The Slough of Despond to which the
Wall Street Journal refers is a co
ndi-
tion of almost unparalleled prosperity
In which the United States is maki
ng
itself the financial and industrial mas-
ter of the world hut 'unparallel
ed
prosperity in itself dues satisfy the
sordid greed of Pig 'Ilioilfiets-h-hltig
-
_Business can never bilieve in the real-
ity of a prosperity, no matter bow
abundant if Wall streettdoes not con-
trol the government of the United
States.
When the waii Street Journal be-
gins to agitate for "a leader like Mc-
Kinley." it does not mean McKinley,
It means Hanna; and the campaign for
the reafstaistishinenthriesHarintriata le
already well under way.
Attacking the Mexican Policy. -
President Wilson has the solid sup-
port of the American peo.ple in his.
policy toward the countries. involved
in the great war_ This is proved by
the president's -natiliTrat enemies
They have almost abandoned their ef-
forts to pick flaws In his attitude on
submarine piracy and the tights of
eutraia at--Pea; -and are-turning-
heaviest guns on his nietican policy.
A Habit.
"Misr queein" ezOlaimed t
he Boston
woman, "1- cliditit reco
gnise year bus
hand at all. !leant hi. 
changed- since
1 last met you?'
-"Yeeo---sevairal_timeiLh re
plied the
Chicago woman.
Plot Gray Males bet Tired 
Kyoto
make us look older th
an we are, Keep
your Eyes young and 
you will look youni
After the elovlea Mu
rine Your gym. Eon t
tell your age Mortne Ere Re
milidr Co.,
Chicago, Bends Ey* Book on r
eassowt.
Better Service, - —
'Have, they made any it/mal
es; ,
the time-table -out your way?'•
"Yes. The seven-twelve wa
s -only
tine -morning instead_
66 'usual.' ' 
Special Delivery.
Young James had been out
doors ---
playing all the afternoon.
"Whiat have you been playing 
all
the afternoon. Jainesr asked Jame
s'
mother.
'Postman." said James entbusiast
i-
catty. "it was great. iota" /
"'lbw do you play postman!" aw
aked
his mother dutifully.
"Oh. 1- took all those piles of
 old
letters you had d • up with bl
ue
Maims norm= lowest bun's', draw
er
and gave 'em out to peoplc all dow
n
the stre-t. They-thought it was great.
tom"
Last Chance.
"It is raid." he airsunarked. reflec
-
tively. "that wonierhs' hands are g
row-
ing larger." 
... . •
-Weil?" she-returned: inquiringly._
- -Yes," he amiertetl. - "Ami the worst_
hifit Is ntriar:htrere trhevery iikelibithil
that :his tendiney will continue."
'Veto.'" she asstd, in the piaiLl' inqUir"
; lag tntw.
I "Yiehh* h
e remand. •Vou Per, driv-
ing.- and golf. and tenni-m.1)1d other
!ports that women have recently tit
ken up aro mtpoasible- for it."
; "In that flow," she said, with a
glance at *mu dainty halids. "you'd
; better epoiik quick if you want a s
mall
one. '
lie reiThihr-thith-Ithrh-fighitte-opporte--
• Probably it I thebe g y 
nity of a litiaitue, and he spoke
can do, but it does not offer much ItromPll
ah .
hope.
Presidept Wilstm was In honor THE V
ERY TIME
bound to try'Osinsimissinnuhefore resort When
 Powerful Food is Most Needs('
ing to force to bring peace In Mexim
lie may hare **tuck to persuasion too The need of del
icate yet nutritious
long -or he may not. It- its a question_ - footl.is Dov
er felt so keenly as when a
-of judgment - and no ratfoeal-Ameri• convaiestsent gets a se
t back on ac
cal believes that- the judgment Of count of weak atomach.
 Then is when
hinashe-Chaidnethr Iteoligan Hoist la Grape Nuts 'show
s its power for it is a
better tligiretnir-of Woodrow \\*neon most scientific and easily 
digested
--Chicago Journal. food.
-  
▪ flanker for the Fleshpots. - 
'About a year ago," writes a Kansas
Although the 'banking and currency 
woman, -my little six-year-old niece
left the invigorating and buoyant ai
r
act is admitted to he the greatest and
 of Kansas, whers all her life she had
most 4.t tic oosanjj pipet' or r nanew leg- enjoyed fairly good health
, to live in
LalitititRI.evor ell-acted in this .country, 
Ohio. She naturally had a change of
banking interesta are diaaatisflell he- diet and of course a change
 of waver'
cause they are no longer samsession 
and h'hineb"w die thhatra4"4 typhoid
of the treasury ant t• comptroller of 
fever.
(he tattrency. Munitiena maker* are 'After
 a long siege her caste *stewed
•
preparinn. a vanttioten.-in cootrope_ to i• hopeless. doetora•g
ave her up, and she
perpetual,. their r.apprt_1111.peortp;s at the__ ez;_ikixildwwa t ntutheanigan_lytk
ingiut sk_anin. danford "shalt
(altar winala. ail the hoga of Pig Rust. did not know.even her fat
her or meth-
-Ties% are' trying to get their feet h,u.kt ar. Her .parents. in trying to get some"
mu the-trough. _ thing delicate and nouris
hing that she
Could eat, finely hit upon Grape-Net,
food and it turned out to be just the
thing.
:she seemed to relish It, was isooa
tartffs are trying to tome the coUn. heonscious of her surroundings and he.
-bv•-a-rtittttarhrtir tatatala order to-hdohn to gain strenstit-eolallitudlY that
itnetper pzititetthilsoreeikeit ivi,nirmentitzt finui a 
and
 sho rtro. tbilmisti she ire 4. hwaedit.nreirear,
been' ill.
"We all 101 that Oespe•Nuts arms.
Vii tnti*ethilttl'rsat'ilfer," ta "v1.11
• Wenn+ .gtertt by Peistilgt eV. "setia-
-CKWIL - Iftek •
issi4 read See *share let4e."4-, 6 8041
Si, 8114644mi frown 1181114. 11•O
owe arwitaiste, thee. and fall it B
ee. •
Istereei.
Pack he a Full Cry.
The ship antishly crowd is agaitiIn
full cry. .11enellelaritis of extortionate
revenues, making the committer pay
the bill for a Pritasianietal republic.-
The rallhhithipi ire hisisting that- the
pherer'of she interat ate erannieree cum,
mission iantonlilatn.rahelliffnet bohemia •
palatial:and that hhhey .1sts'ieyinitted
rreriniOrt nt inn forswth Ate trafthi
arni teri an.• ''-
— -haw. 
ohs.. -•• - - •••••••••-•
h.huh,t •
• •
h •
Dernburg On New Weston.
.London An American dispat
ch to
viaira that Ivr Bernhard 11ernbare, for
mer't:erttian colonial aeoretary, has
arrived at Viotina on a political Mfg-
shin It Is said he' will also a-Oat Rau-
Manta. -tireheeen Tarkaa. and Bulgaria
• • '. taptosion KM, Otim - 
:
5trott'h hiethlettinin
it the tote Math-oafs ilitithlelieni
steel t:ontpr. resulted in. the 
death
of isn.t M^rstin. Thr.-esnl.-sion w
as
tiaused• by a flash front a machine.
•
41
•
‘.‘4
•
• '
•-•
I
•t.
KROWS
1GHT TO
niter. their
lame of tine
seams of it
11.411 etiairni
woo that US
t asrr wool'
linnet readily
%.1 etrrugih
nesirrind Sc
polite ant sere
• tartsculionr
entree te
reales
I that ha. as.t
Iiiry
hence of this
lash Tent
..tistenirerts awl
who Mai* utit4
vire nannies.
from any ells*
rirogIn". "' 1 4
$ive
sot to tem. this
rot rent" to In
N V,ft •
spg tre intle •n4.
ktAd1I 11000
aid the lady of
id to siva 700
11 the wayfarer,
to keep UP Inn
Splittere' union,
alking &denote
I (nine anY of
FFLEI
f of that enld In
,tative Qat/Odin"!
Also used In
and for "it"
er thaL-adv.
rit.
aimed the Norton
cognize Your bus-
1w changed Env*
Les." replied the
bes lived Ryes
hen en. am Ica"'
you %III WO 70'i9-
ine Your Roes Don
s )ys itemedy
1300k OD relleket•
4
t
e auy changes
rour waY7''
tetweive eras only
its-morning iwatead
in
Delivery.
lad tn-en 011060111
.eenoon.
▪ been playing all
Luca!" &shed James'
I Jomeo reTrtbustatiti-
at. ion.-
ay postman"" asked
ly.
I those plies Of old
done up with blue
eeriest bureau drawer
t to people all down
thought it WaF great.
Chance.
,.semarkeri. rellee-
rens hands are grow-
n-
turned. inquiringln.
Med.  "Aoti Inn Worst
ie rvery---filselibutRI
-y will continue."
d. tot boosaine Inquir
,alsol. 'YOU Pee. dna
Wel t nnic. , and other
len toteently tit
iasible for it.**
-." ehe wed. with a
H dainty hands, "you'd
tit if you want • suisli
eats TIfe Opparritt
limo, and be spot.
VERY TIME
Food Is Most Needed
delicate yet nutritious
.1t so keenly as when a
rts a set back on ae
etc/mach Then is when
ws its power for it is •
and easily digested
s
r ago." writes a Kansas
ittle six-year-old niece
rating and buoyant air
rrs all her life she bad
good health. to live in
,urally bad a change of
arse a change of water.
she contracted typhoid
/siege her mite seemed
a-slave her up. and 
she
but Dann and bonen
inything and, for wasaPs
even her father of' Ittele
its. in trying to get Kane-
and nourishing that she
illy hit upon Grape-Nud
u-ned out to be just tbe
d to relish IL wile
her surroundings ahd
renftiSs--ael rapidly that
31, ehe Wei as well. OSP
,st as it she had never
ee that Grape-Nuts vs°.
tating factialn th
tIegirl's life.-
fI by Postern r0-. Palda_
. •
tar slitstre lettset a
throw Haas. to IIMIA•
team wad tell ise
•••••••
•
 softeroswentsoloayiateee.:. , • •
•
•INIP
•
ittYRIAY LZDGZIt. MURRAY. Y.
•
zee
Old Santa's
Christmas List
DT Di LYSLE FERREE CASS
rcintlet r are harnessed •nd readyrue their Chriaintua eve drive thrvialththe sky,
They whinny and lotion:), sleigh bells
Male.
And old Hanka 4146-ais, *fed
With am abundance of toys, hooks andgoodie*
For alt iliftoti little bora and geese ---itantalt nil up the stockings while theObeli is
Aria the snow flak,, drift down In
whirls
1 NUNTING MISTLETOE
Snell GUM- 'town the rhininey aa
retrfaced, tun of sloe-He's wan keeping' tan on each one of you,In the picture he'a !poking to awnWhit it kiddies list 'minded their parents,
Whoa, youngsters have done as they
ought,
Sr yula hays bees good ftnd done all youshould, -
- Old Illanoinit bring You a ion
1•44,41. looking his Ilat of nameg over,
Yea. and scratching tht• naughty ones
out.
it Frctidlo lintl in'title4 lila mamma
Today he'd newer need doubt.
That Rants would flit up tile ate-eking:Aad if Maisie hadn't been bad,
lk •.•
st•
Irhat yetinw-haired chakentinaus going to
Is one present she might-Mare bade' • .
l'er Molly behaveo herself 'steely.
she ,00-ana grumble, tell flbi_ or be
mean: .
Ro her pups_has written to Santa
Telling slat a good got she's. been,
Tlien there's Tonimy's name on the pa-
per:
A real iy, hut never sauces' nor swelrs,
hler is cruel to kitties. It's a thousand
pales
That Freddieet mother bad as r. w cures.
Now there.  the
Jeap1e,
Of Margaret. Julia and Kate-
When the) go out to pay and hear moth-
er say.
Alums onilv-,-•"-- Aber rower wete-late.- -
Neat comes nobble, that jolly young me-
cal!
And Henry- the boys call him '11-len'" -
There's a red sled for Hob, and for
Henry a job
Playing w wIlh his tin soldier men.
names of Mildred and
Uhl( will wake up to find a new tool set,
. Phil will t those shining new skates.
Jon's football outnt !cure oill please him:
-11e can now go and play with his mates,
,ftert 11••••• story bnnits and he'll get sonic , each hoar-resisting maid who Pay!.A hubby Aunt° i"-P34116.°4---- A "know their hearts only bow tcYes, each little Pk- will get What be
• rtes centuries old and born wheytikes-
Their gtuod traits old Banta (-taus sees. Yule logs flickered through candle
Christmas Greens Harvested
With Aid of Guns.
RAILROADS WILL
h. BRING SUITS
As hi. cues 'thelong list o'er and o'er,
Look! he's smiling to think of the
That When Chriktrtias tens ring, each
holiday thing
Will bring. to each good girl and boy.
Tteniembee, yo_u_Ittkle, folks always..
That chetherito. Modelers. good cheer
Are the thing,. mamma wants and are
sore CO nu,: owe
You in Sint.' Claus' facer. Oh. hear
__Raw the ,k/1-`11. eascling end tia-
knee.
How iltse reindeer aret prancing to go
Skimming along feer the how. topec,
Inontatifut of cold. Is or snow
Santo's puck is crammed to "'following
Is your name on his vlsiting list"
Now in It a Abide, the chimney hell
*liar
ytei*ro good. .•r hat.s, won't be
MIS11.111
Prepart4E--
eoieg haat, a ffne time at
Part/ernes,- eahl one yorng miss to
another 'Mr. ileggins is coming to
-Sur party, and he is color-blind, you
know."
-Does his color-blindness add to
tour eintoyment'" asked her friend.
"Itathert" was the reply.
Minks all the bona berries ere nestle-
moor
Had One Already.
' clout know what to give Lamle
for a teariaintak present." one chorus
girl Is reported to bare said to bet'
mato, while disci:setae the gift to be
 Stade to a third. 
,"Clive her a beak: saussted tho
other.
And the first one metes& meditative.
iy: "No. that won't do: she's int a
hook
But It Is Better to Climb for ft ail
Seekers Have Learned-Open
Season Begins Early in
-,Peeilmber.
III bunter took deliberate
aim and fired into the high-
er branches tie a swamp elm.
Only a bunch of foliage, cut
from its supporting bough
by thil 4•11argo of bird shut, fell a yard
or PIO away _
"Mimed him!" was the half queried
eommeint of a 'tenderfoot" who had
strained hits eyes in vain to see the
object of the eine.
"Missed nothing," clime the rejotn-
der.
"Shmitire greens." be added by way
of explanation. He picked up the
dump of leaves flecked with waxen
berries and threw Into a /tunny sack
three or four pound?' 1:111stle100, the
_reward of his nifisiummuship.
The open season for tunittittoe
gins •-sely-la--Bricember, areirrding to'
the Kansas ,City Star, and continues'
until only a ̀day or so before Christ-
mas, or, In the lean years, until the
crop is exhausted. Theeald method of
"Shooting" meeker,tm has been in large
part di/tonics-rt, however, by agile boys
who earn metre wages by climbing for
the crop and -carrying It to the ground
In sacks slung, from their shoulders.
That preserves the foliage beauty by
leaving the berries intact. When the
boughs are ' harvested" by the shot-
gun methiel th.. charge jars many of
the:globules from their tiny stems and
the fall to earth but edit,' to the havoc.
!Mistletoe jobbers ate growing more
derriminating and pay top prices for
e ell-preserved greens only, the market
varying day by day accenting to the
quantity offered.' -
The true mialletoe.le a European
evergreen, but its American cousth.
reaemblea It so closely' as to &dile -all -
but botanists. The leaves are of the
sweet yellowish green and- the Glee-
some. alike In color. give way in turn
to the wax-like berries. Both are
parasites, growing on the boughs of
deciduous trees.
Apple trees, poplars, maples and
Menu soom to best: -support the vege-
table barnacle. But it sometimes Is
found growing In the oaks and other
forest varieties. Along the Peen!.
errata tt ereqtrentlr te taken ream oilf
trees, although the_ yield to that re-
gion in pot prolific. --
The_mistletoe played a crinispicueue
part to-mythology. It Is symbolical of
the spear with -which liotherus took
the life of Ralder, the white sungod
of summer, who shall be resurrected
at Raganaroin twilight ef the gods
apd doomsday of the world, so runs
the old Norse legend.
Among the Druids and the Celts the
mistletoe found growing upon an oak
was believed to possess powers ol
healing for many ills as well as being
potent for the working of magir
charms- Small bits of berries were
brewed into love philters for preludie
:nig the passions.
To tho esteem In which the mistle
toe was held is directly trareable •
certain old English custom which sur
elves today. At the Christmas tick
every ardent swain who 'neath its
Ehadow levies tribute of a klaa and
lighted halls on Wintry nights; when
fairies ruled; when imagery held
sway. when mountain gods gave curse
or biesAng and tribute to the mistier
toe was a sacrament.
THOUGHTS OF CHRISTMAS.
4.
They were married at the beginning
of December, and the 25th vas ap-
proaching.
"You know. little 'sere.- he said one
evening. 'We mustn't have any secrete
from each other, must we, sweet one?"
"'No darting." she whrepered.
'So." he continued. 'I want you ta
tell me how much you intend spend-
ing on a Christmas present for me,
so that ean mit-nista how much
money I shall have left to buy one toe
One Popular Fat Man.
It is said that nobody lore" a fat
. man, but children at this time ot the
aro- &softly eft kfril Irlth a stout.
. Menem the Ceekeeee•be wee eeeweeet elderly perion with (*bee einAters
se a etaistnias and a pack oat his hock.
a
FOR FOURTH CONSECUTiVE YEAR
ACTION WILL BE BROUGHT TO
ENJOIN TAX COLLECTION,
CONSIDER TAXES EXCESSIVE
--wke.mwei
Lay Ground Work for Sues BY Paying
to the State Auditor on What They • '
Consider Fair Valuation.
- 01peelol V-estikft oterponticaea
Frankfort.n-Tor the fourth conaecti-,
five year suits will be brought in the
federal court here by railroads to en-
join the collectieu of taxes on what
they consider excessive tranehise iss-
scamlUCties.
The Louisville 4 Nashville and Ches-
apeake & Ohio laid the ground for
melts by paying to the state auditor
tales on what they 'consider a -reit
valuation of their franchities, and will
-111WItinnrijart The collection, on the bel-
le:lee anii to enjoin ilitea-ertilication of
ek to taxing districts.
Th.. franchise of the lonhiTille &
Nash% ille for oirb was assessed--by the
ktate board uf valuation and assess-
need at 143.2101,383. whfch would- make
tan state tax at .eu (ante on the $100
and the Ge•ent .road tax amount to
$:38.086.1e_ The road pale- in to the
emitter -elifelteil.41,.on an, admitted val-
nation of $1.3-15,144.e7. leaving 126.-
!Hee:OG.33 of the assessment- to be in'
volved in the suit.
The Chesapeake. is Ohio's franchise
was assessed -he.. 09,00.450, Which
would malt" the state tax t104.11-1V47.
The (' & in to the auditor's
, office tteetos.43 on an admitted_ value-
lion of $7,741,3n0, Receipts were resoled
fpr partial payments. -Thesenwo com-
panies and the Illinois Central and
Cinrinnati, New (Menne & Texas Pa-
cifirewere raised from----300- to -90-0-1-caf
cent in 1912, and eta_ raises for the
three yearsepreredtne this are now
in litigation In the federal court.
Memorial to Miss Mary Ostia& -
The Society of the Hausliters of the
Arosorcan Revolution anti their white
Tetriple of Memory at Waishingerin are
mieruorleis 'of which wit' mortal might
be proud. Whereve? the Daughter'
art -foeihd, eviiletiess thiliegateie
Whim are seen, but In Memorial.Con-
remelt' hail they have !ain't, Ontintl
espreission to their !sighted ideals.
While the Ilf.. of time society lasts. as
long as their marbled halls and noted
columns stand, the mune of Mary
Beebe fijil be remembeeedand honor-
•d. ft-veni this Ti not iiViat fief
friends would act crd her Memory.,
When her life work was dons and her
inad hiliked to Eternity's shore,
they brought bark her body to the
dear Kentunky horns. and lent it to rest
under the wrvieg grass of her Dative
state To murk this spot, au hallowed
eurellien..Wlinannin
dueertt-of Katherine Montgomery Chap-
ter, sat whn ir Mae Leith& was regent at
the time of her .deatis, and the Ken-
tucky Daughters Of the Amen ts an Rev-
olution. And so, as the result of their
affection an appropeate monument has
been placed at her grave It bears. In
art lath. contrast with the dark granite,
a replica of her fonntlerei badge in
broils'. gold effect. This %mew tribute
to the mars. ems accemedieleueet ufee,
gifted woman- elands the second monu
mcn_ip kentifelev built_ _by istesizeie -in
home' -ofa eatuaue-tur in avere-better to
Miss the tither founders and all
asseciated en -Ur-Nave a share:-
State Board Meets.
Alga
elecf. The state board of, election
commissioners met 'here and com-
pleted the canvass of the vote in the
state, election, interrupted.  by  theeln,
function issued to State Superintend-.
cut- ilarIcedake Hamlett and-afterward
dissolved tar Judge--StoUt: Am.-online
to the count. Lewia, wins by--1 votes.
and the certificate of election wag- is--
sued-to-bine Mr. Lewis is the only.
Republican elected, and by virtue of
his office lie will be a member of the
sinking fund, capitol and printing
commissions and of the state board
of valuation and pstossment. iviiich
assesses the franchises of Common car-
riers. The salary of the office under
the act of 1912 will be $emen, an in-
crease. of $1,000, and the secretary of
state has an appropriation of 31414000-
for clerk hire.
INAUGURATION Fetra Prainsp
or
OF GUYS STANLEY   Lamenessl s
Always Keep
a Bottle is
Your Stalls
saw CHIEF EXECUTIVE TAXES-e-
OATH OF OFFICT-MANY SEC-
TIONS REPRESENTED.
•
Rai In Is
PARADE WAS A BIG FEATURE HAN FOR D'S
Balsam of MyrrhA LINIP1SeerOete. Stanley Proclaims Himself Chem.
pion of Economy, Retrenchment For Galls, Wireand Rule of People of State. 
Cuts, Lameness,
• 
'Strains, Bunch•s,
Woman Is Appointed.
Gov. Stanley's- first official acts; were
his appointments of 'Miss' Minnie
Mahler. of Henderson. his private sec-
retary. and T. M. Pythian. of this tit!.
all to the governor. Miss Maher has
been his- secretary for seven viers
--thrrititiffresingreeretonel-Terlia
Ingtore and has been with him during
all of his campaigns. She is the first
woman to hold the position of private
secretary to the governor. Col. Pythian
was appointed guard at the peniten-
tiary at the age of la'. He has served
as a dete.•tive„was tipstaft of the
court of appeals _tor four years and
deputy warden of the ri • for
eight years
pAymenta of Tee.. 
The Louisville & Naeaville Railroad
Co. and the Chesape-ake & Ohio Rail-
road Co. paid into the state treaeury
taxes on their admitted franchise
value. The Louisville & Nashville
Railroad Co. was .aeeeseed at S43,2SSe
351 by the state hoard of valuation
and assessment. The (timpani, aid_._ . . . _
Into the treasury .SSeettie.41 on their
admitted frenekige value of $16,345,-
I 166_6The franelieee Or the Chese.peake & Ohio Railroad Co. was AS'sessed at Sle.(43.447.0. The co'mpany
paid int. the treasury hi:earl/late on an
&emitted franchise vele.- of II:743.35e.
earivattla-Portrart Unveiled.
Accordine-to a custom in the depai t-
;Dent to hang the portrait of the out-
going ettornei• general on- the office
wall, a portrait of Ally Gen. James
Garnett was unveiled in his private
°MA. in the presence- of the office
torte Mrs. Garnett and T B. MeGre-
gor, Atty, Gen-elect Logan and Gen.
ntroetrs ebriotiefir-e--Robert eathrell.
of Louisville. youngest assistant, made
the speech of the occasion.
Honored in Chicago. •
_ Cunamissioner of Agrilulture J. W.
Newman and Dr. S. F. Musselnaan
turned from Chicago. where they at-
tended esinference on foot and mouth
chseliali cello.' by the Ineders1 Depart-
meat of Agriculture. Both were hon-
ored at met-girlie held while they were
therw Corienieleoner Newman was
reacted secretary of the lioard of Ap-
peals of the American Aseoetation of
Fairs and Ihipositions and Dr Mussel-
man stio.:Ied a vice president of
the National Liveitock Sanitary Asa°.
elation
Trials of Health Officer.
Dr. J. G. Foley, county health oftln
cor of Ben county, reeked for hie
hearers the trials and opportunities of
an ;aniline health officer ,onder exist;
ing laws of the,state. Duringlittritelar
last year. he said. he _located. in his
county 184 easegeof tuliercitiraile. 124
eases of pellagra and 126 ( AMOS of
trachorna. Part of the time lie was
on the road he used a wagon, at other.
times n mule and walked during the
last two montna of his year's service
In order to visit every scboolhouse and
distrirt of this county. Coal companies
Iii !tell county stopped operatiag, he
said, at the beginning of the war and
he directed the efforts of the idle men
In a gerieraineteartop eanInglannarlITeh -
was productive of greatly improved
sanitary vonditions. IIP succeeded In
wiping out hog cholera in his county.
he said, and even branched out and
directed the planting of 3,642 gardens
during the year. making Bell county
for the first-time in its histor
se pro ye. e reached his
climax. however. when. despite all his.
efforts last year, he has no 'Job this
year, as the thical court had expend
all-available funds in road bulkiest
He sharply - criticised The states-lbw
which makes a county health officer's
salary optional, rather :than compul
Wry.
/Hanley took the oath of elle!. us Gov.
*tour of Kenteeky, eller the greatest
throng that • .14.• r were-seed an inaug-
uration in Fernkfort was present to do
hen hohor Carrying out his cam-
paign: promises Governor Stanley pro-
claimed hinerelf the chaturlon of el'Oft.
TIMM eintnefelitiffter-iirlik'filli--'-
the people.
_The 1n11414641-iii-ion- -f-he greatest
!Pentacle It beee.. Ike _OL KAM-
iheitern -heriniusein Uwe"' s';" .°"1" Thrush, Old Sores,Frankfurt, KY• Autin""10 '4)**1" Nail Wounds, Foot Rot;
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.
Made Since 1846 1411 147tir
Price 25-a. thlk sad $1.00
All Dealers s:yilifliriFf!
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
I HUM ITlit
CHILL TONIC
tuckians to %Pinola end crowds from 
For MALARIA"'FEVE aIbis • -14esisitrate.,. the teurigrass, the A nee Genius. rearemeereum TONIC
Pennyrile and 'the lauchiee ware
StreO0/11._10 lead aintaineastie au-claim
to. the etatins new jiiief executive.
Governor-elect Stanley aeid his party
earbiared-efie 'pa rida-'--fieire a stand
ennted atihe weist___wing Of the Cant'
tol yard itt the front apProach and the
_parane- invetme asound the Capitol 1*
fore breaking ranks. .
The general plan outlined was for'
Grand Marshal Browner and his•aides
with the_.biand._and , the part of the
wintery oeo.o_tinitenL marching ahead-
-of the governor's carriage and the_of-
finial_ party .iu automobiles to _open
on Capitol avenue, the soldiers
standing at present...norms winle 
- governor-inert rede through. Theo-
the hen(' of the kronewsion reformed
and led tb,e rev .̀  past the stand.
Eight companies , of the National
Gay Old Bird.
"The turkey is an unuseat bird," re.
marked the star boarder to start the
dinner time conversation. "I wonder
how far bam k in history it gees."
"If you mean this particular apec.
men," said tbe man who is always
-Melting. "I should say-that-it goes 'quite some time- probably to Colonial
days."
-4
BREAD WITI-IOUT SALT TASTELESS
A medicine chest without Magic Ar-
nica Liniment is useless. Beat of all
liniments for sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia
Three sizes, 2ac. fi0c and $1.00.-Adv.
- 
Professional Pride.
"You'll either have -to y a new
ear," said the rbauffeur. "or Wile my
salary_ five dollars a week-'!--
"I don't quite get you." an eered his
employer. "Is it any harder work to
drive this car than it would be to
New Record Set.
Judges Thomas and Clarke, the new
Appellate' Court jurists, handed down
their first opinions. Judge Thomas
wrote the opinion for the court in the
case !of Frank N'oes against the Home
Lean and Building Association, affirm-
ing the Campbell Circuit Court. In
2S vrords Judee Carroll wrote the
opinion for the court in the case of
George L. Matteler against Arthur G.
l'opham, affirming the Jefferson ('ir-
cuit Court. This is the briefest opin-
ion ever writtcn „by the court. The
Appellate Court affirmed the judg-
ments of the- 8he1bi Circuit Court and
the' Franklin Circuit Court in the
cases of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad Co. againat Warren WhiteaL
hdmlgAubeKsnuacJ.,i.ia: Tree
lion and Terminal Co. against Alex-
ander Waits,
Closing 19'5 Work.
The ansan yonesi department tit wind
log up the eonstruction work for 1915-
as fast is, jx,ssIble and work for the
year has been dionontintied in a ntint-
her of counties. Commissioner Terrell
%%eine with the _uniformed march-
ing clubs, from Louisville, including
...11.0seGreeriLlun, 4414 -Olcleat a
strongest political organization- in the
trietrepo. Its .cas thu Dueltworth
the eraelt:.Demecrattc...merehing 
tram _ Cinnati.---whose members'
Joined titeelbrolitt -in Frankfort for
the festivities as a tribute to the 'for-
mer congressman who in, many times
of battle has been ever ready to go
to the aid of his Democratic brethren
In the Buckeye state. ,
Henderson the home of Governor-
elect Stanley sent a special train with'
a brass band and a thousand enthu-
siastic "home toting" while Covington,.
Newport, Paducab. Oisensboro, Bowl-
ing Green, Shelbyville and Lexington
contributed marching clubs in the big
parade that eclipsed that of any for-
Itter inauguration_
Frem Louisville alone it is estimated
Shoo visitors attended and the greater
portion of the population of Lexing-
ton spent the day in the Capital city.
:The reivanee neservattono - exhausted
The Available eappty of hotel accommo-
dations and for days the members of
the aceornmodations coinniittee Acre
at their wits end to find quarters for
the thousands of visitors oho were
present The COTITTIttfter Issued a call
to the residents of Frankfort asking
them to report the number of rooms
they eunid place at the dlepoikal or ii-
tors and fixed a staiiiko-d price of Slim
'Old he is writing to the county Petite% for sleeping qirarters for persons eho
urging theta to decide as soon as pos. 3V:Itatte‘' over night, i -
aline and .nesignate the roads to be
rorixtructed with stale aid next year.'
-so that the engineers can prepare the UNIVERSITY CADE15- ATTEND.
plan: and specifications and maire the
1.exington. ley - The cadet bat.estimates during the winter lie said•
teflon of State Unicerelty. _about 4a0contracts should he awarded by the
first Of March. thug giving ,the eon- strong. including their band for forty"
rieceie attended the inauguration oftractors opportuniee ito take advantage -
of the earliest good Jays in the spring Cerearnor .Staeley by invitation of the wait until the heart oreen is beyondto ateemhee„ _neer . 44;444A eaft • get a, Lewisville de .N.sabaille_rallroad-whit h replan "Renovine- is .sne heart and
I work, furnished a special train to take them nerve tonic. Price 60c and $1.00-Ada.
flea of tnItrge •
Tire-Me:lents had been azixions'tonj F:ven a 'deadbeat is alwayw willing
ay- the icauguration and fully expect- to Tele a 1, old nrudne
fog to do so had been doing extra
drilling for ,several .seeks to make a
good ',hoeing in the parade. How-
ever, it was learned a few days- ago
that the state could not pay the ex-
penses of the. trip and the university
did not have tha funds to are. andit.
looked like the boys could be unabli'e
In this predicament President H. S.
Barker. of the unlversIty.,got into cone
muneation with Vice President W L.  
Mapotber, of the Lotesville te Nash-
vele. nho tit once invited the cadets
"No, but it's very humiliating to me
to be seen driving : last year's model,
and you'll hayeto pay me for the W-
inn' in MY feelings.- •
ECZEMAS AND RASHES
Itching and Burning Soothed by Cud.
- curs. Trial Free. - -s---
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Relief,
rest and sleep follow the use of these
supercreamy emollients and indicate
speedy and complete healment in most
cases of young and old, eyen when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticles,. Dept. XY.
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
Truth for the Traveler.
Man at Ticket Offiee tour-hasing
transportation u--Can I stop over in
Dubhurat on this ticket
Agent-Well, this ticket is only good
for so many hours. and there is no
other trate untlLatter it expires. Le'
'fore that e-inse you -hva hicielet
yourself becauge you did not keep oM
-- Richmond Times-Dispatch
Important to Illetheee
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR IA. a safe and sure remedy tot
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In tse For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
_
Host of Appbeants.
The stale electior .onenissiun met
and granted the eertifkates of eno non
of :secretary of state to judge James P.
Lewis. Jeep. Lewie left for Whites-
burg, to remise' until after ember
20, n1 will not consider applications
for appointments in ineetifftne until I
return," be said. .kpplications are be
ing made at the rate of '25 day.
Three New Colonels.
Terre* new Kentucky eelonela were
created by Gov. McCreary: kteciative
marshal, George Farris; .1. W. Kiehl.
Or LoUleville, eh-4- J T:-W-alls, of Rich-
mond, whom he appointee aides, with
tank tit caehinel.- 7 .
Peery Centennial Fla& 
The Keatucky Sea wleich fleeted
over the. chip assigned .to Gov Mc-
Creary at the Perry Content:dal cola.
bra ion on Lake Erie, whieh he attend.
.4, was presented to the Historical
society by the governor NO official
, state. flag has been adopfed by the
Kentucky insderal aseembly end this
deg. hearing _the coat-of-arms of the
commonwealth. was itlestee-eal for that
neession. as ...the ships carry tag „the
visiting grefersoril liter the els.ga .ef,
thaft-steles,
'go--to Frankfurt ess-The-TalltilitidirT Holm Ara HOUSE, and arranged tor tae specie' atre:.Team1r-wmrstr.:13,...7L-..."_!.1,11-1
trike at Tower errastg.AigLg %or hotalog tf! Do sot
-. burl& oe still wad oar reownes at
..ir My awl Adel too Roo.,4
sad Ilisooso-Otwoleot tali Ow Winowosie-11=st used as sass. soots, comma oc =isitrwisso. Woollalenehezeksilmnga=
ribaabilabsa IMO Saw *Sod tat .thti•Palff=
THE BOONS COUNTY HIGHWAY.
eee,
Covington. Ke,--The Hamilton coun-
ty cottaell of the Diem Highway at-
tended the meeillag -ot the C'ortnaton
indintriel club to discuss the ques-
tion of extending the- highwey through
Boone county.' it is contended that
eompanies own tlL wave Of the pro-
posed -highway, and in this taretch
thera are three toll smite.. The. aree
101•16 wastemitial rein% rd Sari
TRAPPERS
IWO fillert i.Askisorbe
Posed begtre-ar eirest be -nee of Tett-
, It was Stated that the commie:
TRAPPERS
8141P US YOUR FURS
tat vs'ue for them. •
WM direct ho yen. andOtIlaRGE
hO oommihmors. We par
highest asilirket prices, on an hooest and h-yrax-OW We stead your memo thedayyorir siitpeneern &re operinrod. A toaldpowiii coosioee you. 111411WW•a&sr •ote
price-Wit seat FREE..
1.GOIResialliCe.,Teatleaty.liess.
Why She Walked. 
Lady Meet:wilt wan wenflog is but
sleep.
- Of course if I had 'rite should
motor.- she cal-islet-4.
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovine" and be cured Do not
liesipps• realt4h:A
400 toward a fund to buy tbe road. "Vali -074.7----Iii.E.-4-pielmh
IsatakOt Is=Stoners of Iltraoe -aounty will give tb,. Rai L.arent-,11,. It' (14 u
t ob. 4
•
• 4,,,lof
a
nom.-
eere
• ;Nen en'
464-4-
-
Useful Gifts of Jewelry Will
Endure ior Generations
After all other Gifts have been forgotten,
Jewelry remains as a lasting token of the
donor s good will.
Our vast stock tells a story of infinite care
and skill in production, and provides an ad-
equate selection for every conceivable taste
in design and price. : • •
We Quote a Few of the Many Items
in Our Stock:
Solid Gold Plain Rings
Solid Gold Birthstone Rings -
Solid Gold Signet Rings
Ivory Toilet Sets -
Solid Gold Sleeve Buttons
Sterling Manicure Sets /-
Solid Gold Lavaliiers - - -
Solid Gold Diamond Lavalliers -
VR•
;
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understand they found a crowdTui Or oReEn.i of over one hundred citizens of
that community, including many
women and children, who were
anxiously awaiting the arrival
of the dogs and officers and the
apprehension of the guilty party
or vsrtio. The dogs were  tak-
en to the place where the mule
h had been hitched the night be-
fore, and at once struck a hot
trail. They followed this trail,
so the officers informed us, down
the roakup a hollow, up a hill
ask into the stable of Mr. Coop-
er: from the stable into the gear
room and to a saddle; from there
on to the house, into the house
and to the door of the room in
which Mr. Cooper was sleeping,
where the bayed and when ad-
mitted to the room they went to
Interested, may now go not only the bed wherein Mr. 
Cooper was.
to neutral countries, but teyond
and through them to Germany
and other warring nations.
Senator James took up the
'fight in the beginning to secure
'an order which would permit before 
Judge Hooks, and after
to-
bacco to go to any country, it not 
hearing the evidence, Mr. Coop-
being an article of contraband, 
er defending his own case, he
-as large orders had been receiv-
- ed by dealers in this country
from abroad and they were T at-
urally left in bad shape by the
action of Great Britain stopping
the overseas shipments. Senator
James told Secretary Lansing
that the best way to satisfy all
-tobacco interests was to put the
matter in plain-terms in a letter
and transmitit to him which
was done. Senator James be-
lieves that while the shipment
of tobacco is now assurtd, ac-
cording to this letter only tem-
porarily, the result will be that
the product will be permitted to
I baehipdrmanently without
interruption. The letter in full
it, as 
follows:
Department of State,
Washington, Dec, 10th,
Hon. 011ie M-. James, • -.
United States Senate.
Sir: I have the honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your
letters of recent date, addressed
ta the secretary of state relative
to the difficulties which have
heretofore been experienced in
effecting shipments of tobacco
, to Germany and other European
cne Eclipse, size No. 01 porta- countries under the terms of the
able circular saw mill, No. 6.541, British order in council of March
By virtue of an attachment and with 56 inch Diston solid tooth 1.1 Di5
order directed to me. which is-
sued from the Clerk's office of
the Calloway Circuit Court,- 'in
Bracelet Watches -
Silver Toilet Sets
Gents' Sets - -
Solid Gold Brooches -
1.50
2.25
2.00
5.00:
-
5.00
-y 2.50
1:50
And Many Others You Can Afford
at Our Prices.
Sheriffs Sale.
Mr. Cooper was placed under ar-
rest by Mr. Humphries and
brought to Cadiz, where he was
placed in jail. His examining
trial was held Tuesday morning
was held to answer to the next
grand jury under a band of $250,
and upon his failure to execute
same he was remanded to jail to 
await the convening of the grand
jury on the fourth Monday in
next January.
Mr. Cooper will be well re-
membered by many throughout
Western Kentucky as having
played a very impoitant part in
many of the noted "night rider"
trials and civil suits a numberof
years ago, being the chief prose-
cuting witness in many of the
trials, and remained for several
months under the protection and
in the camps of Governor Wil-
son's soldiers, who were station-
ed for quite a while in a number
-Of the counties throughout this
section.
Mr. Cooper strongly probests
his innocence to the burning of
this stable. --Record
,
' •
323 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
 Wonderful 
• •
•
Value-Giving Event
saw; twenty feet of carriage: 551 As the validity of this order in
feet of ways: improved, feed 2, council has not been recognized
also 2 taper movements on heado by the government of the Unit-1blocktees: also 60 feet of 10 in.favor of the Frick Company for ed States, but is still the subject
$1393•00 against Lie W. McGehee. I fay* Pbr-GandY belt- l'evie of diplomatic discussion with"
I. or one of my deputies, will. 00'4- the property of L W. MeGe-, the government of Great Brit-
ain, the question of tobacco shin-
ember 1915, between the houral, ments has been handled unoffi-
Terms: Sale will be made on
a credit of three months, bondof 1 o'clock p. m., and 4- o'cloek' many by the office of the foreign
p. m. at John Story's, in Callekv-' w!th-pproved security required
bearing interest at the rate of 
trade advisers.
ay county, Ky., expose to public In answer to the representa:six per cent. per annum fromsale, to the highest bidder, the
day of sale, and having the force 
tions made by the American em-
following property (or so much ibassador at Londen, the Britishto .and effect of judgement bond.thereof as may be necessarY
Witness my hanci.-this-2d---daytforeign office_,6ve out on _Nev.sathify praintiirs Mat-interest, 4i 25 that the British government
agreed for the present not to in-
terfere with cargoes of tobacco
shipped to neutral consignees in
Thursday. the 23rd day of Dec- ihen•
Every
Article is
Sold with our
Guarantee.
fof December, 1915.and costo) tn- wit:
I W. A. Patterson, S.C.C.One 8 by 10 portable engine on
wheels, complete, No. 16092: also Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
- -- neutral countries, and stated
a solutiqn has been obtained for
the toile being, at least, of the
difficulties which the tobacco ex-
porters have heretofore experi-
enced. If this id not the case,
I should be gladjo-be informed
and to take whatever further
steps may seem necessary.
Wilson's Doily Progreso.
I ashionabic \ 1 id-season apparel  suitable for
hristrire Gifts or personal wear and--do-tibly
attractive now, since prices havebeenr,evd,ittced
enorrouttsly,
Included:are Rich Fur T mmed Wraps,
Handsome Dresses, Smart uits, Beautiful
coats and tu riotis Fur Sc
Usgallj•
ant....Assisma.ilisste"
  _ 
' PI lier-0191
$35.00 $27.50
I) RESS ES—
Usually  
$13.
$18.50
At 21'° 16-°$  $9.5t) $7'59
• 3• 5.00 $2.5.00 $20.00 $12.50
COATS—At $2".50 $22-59 $16.50$8.50': 
. . . . $35.00 $30.00 $23.00 $15.00
L' R Si' I c.
_ t_)
i:stretiv .1/41  2.50
, 41.11M11111111111=r9"in"̂4 "•—•-
the East Rom delegations of
tourists who want to shake his
hand, and, if it necessary, he
ihas a long conference with somemember of the cabinet or a din-
lomat. After that, he plays at
golf, takes a walk through the
In the January American Mag-
azine is an unusual and intimate
'cle-by James Bay. Jr., on
the working habits of the presi-
dent of the United States.
"Here is the daily program of'
the hardest worked and most
punctual man in the United
Stites:" writes Mr. Hay.
"Breakfast at 8 o'clock, not a
minute before nor a minute af-
ter.",
- "His personal stenographer,
C. L Swem, who was with him
in New Jersey. reports to the
study in the White House proper
at 8:55. at which time the presi-
F
dent dictates replies to the im-k
L
)
shopping district of Washington
or goes for an antomobile ride.
"At 7 o'clock he has dinner.
"He goes to lyei between ten
o'clock and midnight, never af-
ter midnight."
S
XII Si XX )1111111111111111111101311.0110111011111 that in these circumstances to- portant letters wnich have beent
II bacco in all its forms destined recived at the White House of-'
War upon Pam • * required to be consigned to the "At 10 o'clock -he-takes his
ogre. a for Holland would be EO longer flees the day before.
Netherlands Overseas  Trust place at his desk in his private
.. Liniment handy. It is the greatest
ram killer ever discovered.
Simply laid on the skin—
no rubbing rNuired- It drives
the pain away instantly. It in
really +roods:dui.
Pain is a visitor to every home and
usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But 111 The department replied that it office in the White House offices.
you are prepared for every emergency if it understood from this that con- Between 10 and 10:30 he attendsyon keep • small bottle of Sloan's
to whatever routine work is poe-1
sible before he begins to keep
the oppointments he or his sec-
retary has made several days be-
fore. Each caller usually gets
five minutes, some of them three
and a few fifteen. He keeps a
card on his desk showing the
list of appointments, and checks
off with his own hand each ap-
pointment as itois kept. (I saw
one of these cards on which- he
had run his pencil through the
name of a prominent politician
and had written after the name
in blue pencil, 'he did not come.'
That 'he did' not come' looked
m 
u182):59 the Ptesident, hav-
oinglAneotncluded the appointment,
wieahleste tulzuvoeffieeforNnide ovne40:.ociotthice,
--1-uneA .:- two o'clock be receives -in
Sloan%
Linbilent
I
401 10
lia1100100101(Aiiiiipianiainitifiita
Washington, Dec. 13—Sena'or
011ie M. James is, being impor-
tuned both by wire and mail by
tobacco Interests all mar the
country for the text of the ex-
plicit Itatementwhich he has se.
cured from the foreign trade ad-
visor of the state denartmert,
touching the exact effect of the
catlon by Great Britain
the order in council, Which had
held up tobacco valued at close
to a half million dollars on the
wharves of this country.
The real merit in this order,
as explained to Sentor James, is
that toba:co, and the dark to-
hecco of Kentucky is particlarly
signments of tobacco in all forms
1111 to neutral countries would be
passed without question of ulti-
mate destination, so that Amer-
ican exporters might sell to Ger-
man consumers through an in-
termediary of persons in Hol-
land. At the same time the de-
partment asked if the expression
"tobacco in all its forms" inclu-
ded tobacco extract. The em-
bassador at London telegraphed
on Nov. :z0 that the department's
undertanding of the matter was
correct and that tobacco extract
was included. At the request of
the foreign trade advisers' office
this informatinn was subsequen-
tly communicated to the agents
of the idollarisl-Annzriean
the United States byrthe British
.ittbary at 'Washington.
o It is he'ieved that in this wAy
- •
U.„5 Co. mlp,tc,
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anta -*Claus is Com* Back
to Murray
  -- —As last Saturday was a bail
day and Santa Claus failed to
meet all the little folks, he has
consented to come back next
Saturday afternoon, 1:30 o'clock.
He has only a short time to vis-
it before Xmas, so he will expect
AO meet everybody at his head-
quarters Sat. afternoon on time.
Teacher: Will you please announce
Santa's coming in your school
JOHNSON & :BROACH
IrO and 25-Cent Vp.riety Store -
Witt' Side Square. s Murray, Kentucky.
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